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Social Happenings lor the Week

Mrs. M. E. Grtmes

was

Mrs

viaitor m

a

m

,savannah Me.loay

Fred T Lamer
Savannah Mouday.

was

A. Brunson made

a

short v.s.t

DINNER FOR VlSITOR

10

As a comphment to the" guest,
Sunday.
Mrs. J. P. Foy was a viaitor 10 Sa Mrs J M Renfroe, of Plains, Mr and
Mrs
J. L
Renfroe entertained at
vannah Monday.
Their
S A. Roberts, of Savannah, visited dinner on lI!onday evenmg
guests were Mr and Mrs Ross Bean,
fnends here Sunday
Dover

TWO PHONES: 100 AND 25S-R.

a

visItor

Bean motored

M.ss Stella Durell visited friends at of Plains; Mr. and Mrs R M
Roses were the flowers used.
Guyton last week end.

Mrs. <l.bsoll Johnston motorcd to
M.ss Sallie Prme viaited relatives
Savannah Monday for the day.
In Savannah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs J L Renfroe havc as
Jimmy Sunday was a business visMrs John Berry spent Sunday with
their guest his mother from Plains
itor in Savannah Sunday.
relatives 10 Statesboro
M,ss Lucy lIIae Brannen was among
Percy Aventt was a buainess visMISS Elizabeth Smith vlsited relathose vISIting Savannah tluring the
itor in Savannah Tuesday.
tives In Savannah Sunday.
week
Blackburn
was
a
business VlSRoy
MISS WlIlume Driggers VISIted M.ss
Mr. and IIfrs. W J Rackley have
itor in Savannah Monday
Nannaleen Brunson Sunday.
as
the
Hattie
Powell
rr
his
mother
from
Miss
guest
spent Sunday
Sylfrom a
W. M. Sharpe has
varna
with relatives at Claxton.
business trip to Jaeksonville,
Mrs. E. P. Josey motored to SaMiss Viviau Reeves, who teaches at
Mrs. J ... se O. Johnston motored to
vannah Monday for the day.
Graymont, was a vtsttor here during Savannah
Monday for the day.
Parker Lanier, of Savannah, was the week.
Mr. and Mra. E. A Smith are visMrs F. C. Rycroft, of Mt. Vernon
a viSItor here during the week
.tmg m Atlanta during the week.
Dr. Glenn Jennings has returned is spending some time WIth her mece,
Mrs Charlie Driggers, of Savannah,
Mrs. C. B. McAll.ster.
from a business trip to Macon.
viaited Mrs. J. A. Brunson Sunday.
MTS. EdWIn Groover motored to
Mrs. EffIe Longley, of Savannah,
Misa Besale Hodges, of Aaron, VlSwas the guest of Mrs
Savannah Monday for the day.
C. Z. Donaldited friends bere during the week
MISS Ruth McDougald spent several son during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Kermitt Carr spent
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bean had as
d.ys during the week in Savannah.
Sunday 1(\ Savannah WIth relatives.
Mrs. J. E. M�Croan was among the their guests last week his mother- and
Mr. and Mrs. Roger. Holland motorvisitors in Savannah during the past brother, of Hazlehurst
ed to Savannah Monday for the day.
week.
Mrs. W. H. Watera has as her guests
M •• s Sidney Newton, of Mllien, VISMrs Harvey Brannen had 4S her her sisters, Mrs S S. Sasser and Mrs
ited relatives hero durinl{ the week
guest last week her mother, Mrs. D. Cone Waters, of Savannah.
end.
Mrs. M S. Steadman had as her
L. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E Mcougald mtteaches
week
Lessie
who
her
Mrs
Mis.
RoFranklin,
"stler,
guest last
tared to Savannah Wednesday for the
home
the
of
nald
Savannah.
at Graymont, was.at
during
O'Donnell,
day.
week end.
Mr and Mrs Ray Mathews, of ForMrs. F. P Register, of Reg.ster,
Mr•. J E. Parker left Tuesday for s)'th, apent last week end as guests
was a v.s.tor in the cIty durmg the
Florida to visit her daughter, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs M. W Waters.

Mr. and Mrs

G

E.

to JacksonVIlle Sunday.

retur�ed

George

McCall.

IIIrs. Walter Johnson has returned

BIRTHDAY

Floyd

were

and

visitors

little

ed

l

week.

son,

from

•

the DavJ!I-EIIPnl weddinr.
has returned to his
Fran
home in Atlanta after a vis.t to hia

'Coopcr

Mrs. S. F.

Cooper.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Parrish and M.ss
Henrietta Parrish, of Newington,
ited in Statesboro Friday.

VIS·

Walton Hinson has returned to his
home in Hazlchurst after a ,·.sit to
Mr. and Mrs. Lanme Simlllons.

Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth

were

m

J. G. Jones has returned from

Mrs
a

stay of aeveml weeks w.th her

sons

and their fam.lIes III JacksonVIlle.
M.ss Dora BrInson, of BeSSIe TIft
College, spent last week end as the
guest of M.as Lena Belle Brannen
Mrs. R P Stephens has returned
from a VISIt to her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B.

Chester, of

W�yncsboro.
MISS

John F. Brannen and
Talley,
were the guests Sunday

of Savannah,

a

each little

u;�

guest

THE FOUNDATION OF OUR SUCCESS DEPENDS ON
AND
SATISFACTION
THREE
THINGS-SERVICE,

were

0

0

The

ess,

Lovely

and

larkspur

host-

>SIXTIETH

form-

salad.

and children, W mrue and
Davl., all of Savannah; Mr and Mrs.
Aurthur Mooney and little daughters,
Dorothy Ann and Vera Helen, of Syl
anti
vanIa; Mr. and Mrs. Henry W.se
Mr and Mrs. R. T. D.xon, of Stilson;
Mr and Mrs. C. H. Bedenbaugh and

C. w.ll meet Thursday
May 8th, with Mrs. Guy

The U.

D.

afternoon,

Gordon,
Mrs. J

are
as

urged

follows:

the Hero of Appamattox, by
Thayer; poem, "The Man

M.

May," Mrs. S

of the 12th of

Groover;

Eldw.n

selected.

musIC,
.

..

son,

The

study

waS

conducted

•

Mrs.'

and

S

W.

Lawi.

0

•

METHODIST MISSIONARY

The monthly bus mess meeting of
Banks and Mrs. Harry Fletcher ass.st the woman's missionary SOCIety will
ed the hostess in serVIng punch and be held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock
sandWIches.
Thirty-'five guests were at the Method.st church.
present
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
0

electric

/

best

Whit-I

refrigerators

are the laat word in electric
tr.geration made and guaranteed tiy
General M�tors. Come in or telephone
su
us and We will explain tbe many
wonderful re
perIOr features of this
RAINES HARDWARE
frigerator.
(24apr2te)
CO
re

F1o'Wers lor Mother
that
If mother would teU you of the "one re��mbrance
Flowers.
she would
her most,

say,

MOT HER'S

DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 11TH

',.auI.
Mrs. Jolin
uO��s,
It With Flowers

"Say

Tl·

6,'"OrlS t
.

�ttach

STATESBORO, GA.

PHONE 1-12
t

'i�ec�o�n�d�h����h.�H:e:r�p�ili:eiw:a:s�a�I;�;o;n�������)�������������������������

and

fork and dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey Henderson chIldren, of Glennv.lle, were guests
daughter, M.ss Sara Lewis, are spendJ
and children, of Savannah, were v.s- Sunday of Mayor and Mrs. John Evthe week in Miami, Fla.
mg
itor here durmg the week end.
erett.
Mr and Mr •. M. S. Steadman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lester MartIn and
Mr. and Mrs J. P. Fay had as their
her mother, Mrs. Hopkms, motored to
Miss Mary Lou Brannen motored to guests Sunday Mr and Mrs. Lawton
Savannah Sunday for the day.
Swainsboro Sunday for the duy.
Brannen, W A Bird, M.ss Zelma BIrd
Mrs. J. F. McArthur, of Atlanta,
Mrs. Alfred Strickland, of Stilson, and Graham BIrd, of Metter
spent Sunday and Monday with her
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mrs. J. M. Thayer has as her guests
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brunson.
E. Barnes, durmg the week end.
Mrs Alice Freeman and BuddIe AbMr. and Mrs George Parr.sh, of
A. Bnnson, of batt, of Bryson C.ty, N. C., and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F
Waynesboro were week-end guests of
with
end
week
last
Matt.e Shonts, of Americus
Graymont, spent
IIIr. and Mra. H. S. Parh.s
her mother, Mrs. John F. Brannen
Attending the d.strIct contest at rIsh.
Mr. and Mrs C. B. McAlhster and MIdVIlle last week were Mrs.
Rufus Monts and family, of Guyson, Charles Brooks, visited relatives H.lliard, MISS Helen Collms, lII.ss Elhzton, spent .Jelleral days last week
at Mt. Vernon during the week end.
abeth GrIfflll anti R. M. Monts
with h.s parents, Mr. and Mra. R. M.
Elder A. R. Crumpton has returned
lIIrs. J E Donehoo and daughter,
Monts.
from Indiana, where be has been en- IIfrs. Frank S.mmons, are spendmg
!'tlr. and Mrs. Lemer DeLloach anti
gaged in min.sterIal work for several several days th.s week tn Eaotman as
son, J. G., anti Miss Henrietta Moore
weeks.
the guests of Mrs. W D H,lll,.
spent last week end WIth relat..ves in
Mrs. Nellie Bussey spent several J
MIss Mary Ruth Lanier had as her
Jacksonv.lle.
days during the week with her broth- guests during the week entl httle MISS
Mrs. W. M. Sharpe, Miss MarlOn
at Ehzabeth
er, Henry Waters, and his fam.ly
Waters, of Savannah, and
Shuptnne, Miss Anderson "nd HarClaxton.
Joyce Hartnett, of Orlando, Fla.
old Shuptrine were visitors In SavanMr. and Mrs. F. W. Darby and
Mrs. Clarecne Chance anti her httle
nah Tuesday.
dren "pent several days last week m daughter have returned to their home
Olin Smith, C. P. Olliff, Lannie F.
Mobile, Ala., where he attended to m Savannah after a VIS.t to her parare
Simmons and J. L. Mathews have robUBineaa.
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. 0 Shuptrme.
a two-week's' stay at Hot
turned
from
!lake
and
Mrs Hecter McEachen
Mr and Mrs G.bson Johnston, G.
k
S
A r.
BrulllIDn have returned to tho .. home S. Johnston and Clarence Johnston
Clarence
r5.
ames G rmer, Mrs
I
1\.
re
to
after
V'81�
a
in Jacksonville
were among those atten d mg th e meChance and Miss Marion Shuptrme
tlves here.
mOrIal exerc.ses at MIdway church
motored to Claxton Monday and visAfter a v.s.t to her parents, Rev. last Saturday.
ited relatives.
J. D.
and Mrs. J D. peebles, Mrs
Mrs Eugene HarrIS and daughters,
and Laura Ashley,
Peebles Jr left Saturday for her home
Motoring to Charleston Sunday and
.

�lma

.

.

FIRST SHOWING OF

New Summer Clothing

parents,'

Ve�le

PMnngs'J

.

Gardens were Vlrv�sitmg MagnoliaDean
Futch, Henry
gIl Donaldson,

returned to their home in Atlanta after a v.s.t to hel parents, MI' and

ed to their home

C'hnton,

Brannen. who
Mrs

.s

viSIting

her mother,

Emma LIttle.

Ellis and W. D.

McGauley.

two-weeks' visit to her parents, Mrs W E. Wilder and chIldren,
Mary Helen and Johnnie, have return

After

a

In

J

-

Teach-I

annou�cement

--tmllnfora�t�-���������
a. ace, o'f��'
�r. eorg.
Ala Walden and M,ss Mabel Clark. ��GIMIWII
_...

with relatives.

games

.

played

urday.

...eevils

anti

squares

form

if

they appear before
the cotton should be
!fiven two mappings with a sweetened
The m.xture most
poison mixture.
commonly used is a 1-1-1 mixture.
That i. one part or one pound of

ago

and Cochran

split

a

series played m
hope to win

Cochran and the Teachers

both games tbis week. Both games
will bel!'in at 3:45 p. m., givinlf the
merchants, bankers and others time to
see

the

bel!'innlng

of the game.

calcium

SMART OXFORDS
SMART ENOUGH for

f.

arsenate, one gallon of black
molasses, and one gallon o� .. "tor
First mix the calcium arsenate WIth
and

....ter

stirring

EVERYBODY,

MODERATELY PRICED
I

All white, and white combined
with black or tan are the color
ideas.

IS

allowed to

tendency to
leaves.

were

last

seen

to enter the

More than a thousand chIldren
from
together, Campbell's
found in the water a rew the achools of Bulloch county paraded
tho
streets
of
hundred Yllrds below the POint at
�tate.boro Saturday
afternoon In a health pageant
which they entered.
The family of
pro
moted hy the county health nurse.
Campbell tnchned to the suspIcion
No
Illcident
marred
the
that JOIner had made way with Camp
entIre oc
caSIOn except the intens& heat of
bell and h.mself escaped.
tho
The sus
afternoon.
It
was
the
of
'first
real 'um
plC.OUS
foul play waa based upon
the fact that Jomer had been con mer dny, and, unused to the brOIling
VIcted In Screven court on a misde sun, many children were overcome by
river

,wamp

body

was

whIch Campbell was the heat as they stood In line a ..... ,tIng
tho order of march.
They had been
TIle program itself was an
frIends hefore that incident, but theIr
.nspirfriendsh.p was saId to have been 109 one w.th many mteresting feat
broken.
On the evening of December urea and telling a story of health. The
5th Campbell and Joiner went in the parade fanned in North Main atreet
and the line of children extended
swamp Wlth Jomer's wagon.
Camp
bell Was sa.d to have been intox,cated, from near the court houae to a POlllt
north of the Baptist
w.th
whIle Joiner was
meanor

the

charge

chlOf

.n

WItness.

church,
sober, accordtng to
The next day groupS of chIldren occupying the Ill
Campbell's hat and some pieces of tcrsectlng streets.
The
members
of
the National
wearing apparel were found on the
river bank, along with a small piece Guurd ass.sted the local police in
thoRe who

3aw

of cloth

wh.ch he

them.

was said to have
small amount of cash.
J.oiner'. horse was hitchad to a tree
in' the swamp.
Diligent aearch for
111

ca.tied

"

• everlll

days failed to unravel the
mystery of the.. disappearance, and
there sprang up a suspiCIOn that per
haps both men had left the oountry.
Two months later the accidental lind
Illg of Campbell's body solved the
as to h.m, but Joiner's was
be found.
Search had been
abandoned tIll the two fishermen came
upon hIB body last Tliursday after

mystery

not

to

noon.

babe

was

born at

Join.':'s

night he disappeared.
a

native

of

home the

Campbell

Bulloch county.

was

Jomer

had recently moved to Bulloch from

Screven county.

April Superior Court
Adjourned Monday
The Apnl tenn of Bulloch superior
MDntlay after

court came to an end

haVl� oontInued through the
preceding. Only one or
two eases were tned on the last day,
mc1udinl!' that against Adkus Lanier
... ho
entered a plea of guilty to a
noon,

entire week

cllarse of

arson.

FIGUR� GIVEN IN PAVING CONTRACf
BULLOCH CENSUS TO BE IEf MAY 22
AN INTERESTING COMPARISON
WORK MUST BE COMPLETED IN
WITH FIGURES OF CENSUS OF
FrvE MONTHS
AFTER DATE
TEN YEAR AGO.
OF LBTTrNG.

IS

being

The
ca'sy to

J ��.!UAL�'!��!mA!'�C.

;1ons

used.

syrup

apply.

per

acre

mixture

.s

cheap

and

From one to two galwill be suff.cient for

each

application. If a good job of
early poisoning is done a profiitable

Norm ARSON CASE
IS NEARING (leg
CONVICTION

OF ONB AND Il.
PLEA OF GUILTY BY
.&Nom_
IN {{ECENT COUIlT.

Two of the four notet! al'!lOl1 ....
froID. the Bay d18trlCt came to a he.t

superior ecmrt dllring' the __
adjourned Monday.
a.....
waa conVIcted
b,. a JUIJ' ...
!fiYIIII a aentllnce of CItre& :roan .....
day and 'AdkllS Lanie!o entend a plea
rn

which

Lanier

of

guilty Monday.

Se.tence in .u.
eaae was wltbheLl tDl tile
Svq
in order to !five him &II 0fp0I'.
tunity to hel� lrIa widowed moUoar ..
kus's
term

her crop made.
Two other prineipiea itt the fam_
cBae, Montay Lanier a.cI III11aR1

getting

Salvation Army Has
Words of Appreciation

month

sentences
ary and

Under the

terms of the ad vertlSe

the state pealtenti.
88sijpled t. �

were

Both Adku. and 00N0a 11M
previously been given twO-Jear ....

county.

tence. but

appealed their

don, therefore, received
year

nt

mBkill!.C

(]or

_.

an

acldltloaal

tho hands ()f tbe Inat

iur:r. r.

announC8Rlent of tbe

deferni
sentence, Judge Stamge let it ..
known Monday that he would !lOt __
pose upon Adkus a longer aentence
than the JUry had I!'iven GoNon.
The case for which the four
)'Dune
men named are no,!, in the toil
......
on May 4th uf 1.lt
,ear "'- & ....
houses were burned down
dllrilllf a
Saturday night's lark. Feur of theM
were reSIdences and one an old atere
building. Three of tile build ... be-

alsR

prize $2.50-Sl,Xth grade.
Second prIze, $1.50-Third grade.
Third prize $1.00-Fourtb grade.
Posters In county schools ($1.50
each)Brooklet, fourth grade; Ogeechee,
third grade; Portal, seventh grade;
StIlson, third grade; S. G. T. C. Train
lOgs school, fourth grade; Warnock,
SIxth grade; West S.de, third and
F.rst

•

lodging.

Mrs, Bowman Dies

After Short Illness
Mrs. C. W.
d.ed

Bowman, aged 51 years,
Tnesday eveninl!' at her home ill
Her death

enat Statesboro.

denly

from

a

been about her

day

and

was

came

sud·

She had

heart attack.

work throughout tho

in usual

health

when

minutes before her
She is survived by her hus
death.
The
band and a son and daughter.
is
Andrew Bowman and the
son
daught�r Mrs. � J. Molinax. [nter
ment was .n East Side cemetery this
stncken

few

a

(Thursday)
lcea

at

morning following

serY·

the home.

mons; 7th
7th grade

g;ade

A. Roland

Warnock;

B, Frank Hook.
Will nrs of poster prIze. in States
boro High SchoolF.rst prIze

--

Charle"

StrlCiHanci.

grade A, Sarah Poindex Sec. A, 6th grade.
(ilevils) 18 giv ACCUSing tbe pohce of u�ing the ter; 4th grade A, Emma Jane Yar Second
the use of additional poison. Hoyrever,
Sac.
prizB-'Elizabeth Moe
Pascal Trent is 1ll ja.1 'tn Boston en a
population of 1,215. No separ "third degree," Alex Muir, of Glas brougb ;" 5th grade 'A, Frat'lk
Olliff; B, ard grade.
late applications of poison are often for giving
tri�k cigars to four poIice ate figurss ...ere I!'iwa for 1920. Num g_ declared that needles were struck 5th grade B, Burman
6th
Ray;
Third
grade
prIze-Margaret Remi,..to.
"rofitabl! after the cotton � ... reach- aea.
ber of farms, 149.
in hlm W make him confeaa a theft.
.", Mary Jean Smith and Lamar Sim- Sac. B, 4th grade.
crop of cotton

can

be made without

The 1803rd district

AverItt;

,

-

•

•

tIIeIr

en

TO COME MONDAY

popUla ment, c"ntractor WIll be reqUIred to
tIOn of 375. No .eparate 'figures were
begm work wlthm ten days after con
for
ven
1920.
The
number
of
farms
charge of the work The representa g.
tract 18 let, and must complete the Job
shown
is
28.
tive asked that word of apprectatlOn
WIthin 140 days after date of begin
The town of Brooklet IS g.ven a
to fnends be sa.d In these columns.
mng. ThIS means five months will be
A statement of the charIty work of populatIOn of 536 as c<>mpared WIth
given withm wh.ch to complete tbe
the SalvatIOn Army In Savannah for 600 In 1920. Number of farms, 14.
16.75 m.les of paving between State. fourth grades.
The 45th d.stnct (Club Hou.e) .8
the year 1. as follows:
IndiVidual prizes for posters .n the
bora and the Emanuel county Ime.
17,505 garments; 2,815 paIrs of I!'iven a populatIOn of 1,191 as com
If the work IS begun by June 1st, Statesboro H.gh School (pnzes, Ever
shoes; 887 pIeces of furniture; 21,742 pared With 1,024 in 192&. Number of as now seems assured, the paving will Sharpe penc.i3), wmners 1ll eacla of
meals; 10,012 night's lodginl!'; 7,201 fanns, 136.
be completed by November 1st. Cer the grlldesThe 1575th distnct (Bhtch) IS giV
day's work. And salaries paid, $5,1st grade A, Jack Harville; 1st
tainly by Thanksg.ving day we are
678.63 to
unfortunate people who en a population of 1,402 as compared
going to be ridmg on paved road m grade B, W. S. Lamb; 2nd grade A,
Number of
1,404 in 1920.
would otherWIse have been unemploy with
Carol Crawford; 2nd grade B, Jack
BullOCh county
farms, 196.
ed and without food and
3rd
a

in

time

SAVANNAHG�

school.

The town of Portal shows

doing

ago

10l1lfed to Wal ter and Cllarlle Roael!,
who live in Savannah.
Messl'll. Anderson " Jonetl repre
sented the defendants IUIII Deal ".
Renfroe ...ere employed by the no_
cleanng the way and acted aa an es
brothers to assist in the proaecutiOL
cort to the YOll1lg pa,faders.
He.dil1lf Adku8 and
Montsy Lanier are brotll
the procession waD the ''dragon of
ers, SODa of the widow Clayt La..... ;
Ignorance,"
about
which
clowna
Gordon Lanier is their eoulill, a _
danced and made merry. Other feat
of Jokn R. Lanier. IImal'll 1011_ II
ures of the pageant Included a
group
their couain. Their ..... nap f....
of mtlk dnnker. accompanYIng a live
19 to 22 years. Wilton Jon.. a __
cow; then there ...ere groups of Blue
of MIlI.rd Jones, younger tbn ...,.
R.bboners, typhoid Immunea, dlph
of the others, waa witll tIaem and I�
thena lmmunes, etc.
was partly uPon his
tNtimony that
At the end of the proce8ll.on c.me
conviction wa. obtaineL No ella ...l.
the queen and her attend.nts upon a
tlon h.s begn made of hi. cue.
behutiful float. The queen .... s Ron
nie Brunson, from Ogeechee school,
chosen as tbe most nearly perfect
specimen of
health from all the
schools of the county. At her rilfht
On the float stood Allene Gay, of Por
tal school, who was second choice in
the contest. With them were a num
VISITORS ON GOOD WILL TIm'
b.r of other high-ranklllg contestants
AMONG NEIGHBORING TOWNS
from other schools.
ARarvE AT 4 O·CLOcr.
At the high school grounds the
exerc.ses were conducted whIle thous
Statesboro will have •• cuests lIon
ands of spectators stood and looked
day afternoon a ....l .. tioll of baal
on
The event closed with
wind
ne.s men from Savannah who will
t.l'e
mg of four May poles oy the' children come under
auspicea � the Savarusala
of d.fferent schools. Guy Wells, Jr.,
Chamber of Commerce.
Their vUlt
was
herald and rode a handsome
to Statesboro is part of an all..cfa,.
steed near the head of the proeeeaion.
motor trip to neilfhborinl!' to'll'l18, Ia.
Prizes 'Were awarded as folio .... :
eluding
Sylvania and Millen. TIle
Belt essay on malaria, cash prize
party will take dinner at Millen ...
of f2.50 eaehwill arrive in State.boro about four
Brooklet school-Beulah Davis.
o'clock in the afternoon, remainln«
Ogeechee school-Ida Mae Hagins. about three hours.
Statesboro achool-Shields Kenan.
Immediately upon arrival of �
West S.de school-Ntna Belle Banks
motorcade in Statesboro, tbe pa!'t7
BeHt window diHplaywill assemble in the club room over
First prize $2.50-West Side school.
the Sea r.land Bank ...here a short
Second pme $1.50-Stilson school.
social IlrOI!'rBlll wil be held.
Evar:r
A pnze will also be given to the
business man in Stateaboro Ia InnW
Statesboro High School for window
to join in this occaaion.
Wateh for
dIsplay.
the arrival of the party and come im
County-w.de poster contest-the
to
of
place
meeting.
mediately
F,rst prIze, f\rst aid kit--Warnock

Preliminary figures have been re
Second place--Brooklet echool.
In today's paper there appears an
by the census department with �vertisement
Third place-S. G. T, C. training
asking for bIds on PaY
reference to a number of d.stricts III
school.
ing route 80 between StateBboro and
Bulloch county.
While complete fig the Emanuel
Poster prlLes m StateeborD HIgh
county hne on the road
ures'are not avaIlable, the comparison
Schoolfrom Statesboro to Swainsboro.

follows.

.

Jones, previously eonvietelt, bewail

leased

had been contnbuted
by local friends
stand longer It has a
for d.strlbutlOn among the needy.
burn the tender cotton
E D. Dmkelaeker .s the off,cer m

The molasses m.x�ure may be ap

it

II�•••••••••••••••••••••��••••••••••••�•••••••••B

the molas""s,
thoroughly The

add

plied with a home made mop made by
tying strips of burlap to the end of a
stick. Care should be taken to keep
the calcium arsenate In suspenSIon by
stirring the m.xture before and while

Wear them with your light flannel
trousers, and with the light suits.

STATESBORO,GEORGlA

then

the mixture

men

Representatives of the SalvatIOn WIth those diatncts shown is interest
This is the fir.t real dufimte step
molasses mIxture should be used WIth
Anny from Savannah were III Ststes mg.
whIch guarantees paVIng before the
In 48
hO'lrs after mixing and prefer bora
The figures so far rece.ved are as
art.cles
which
Tuesday
gatherlllg
of the present year
end
ably wlth,n 24 hOllrs. If the nllxture

I

��e

submitted us,

Saturday

not be many weevils until middle of
urgent appeal is made to baseball fans
tile summer.
to attend the games Fnday and SatA sharp look out should be kept for
Two weeks
the Teachers

T

U

was

.

Ga.

Madison,

Denmark and Brooks
Mrs. Henry Cone
Mr and Mrs. C Z. Donaldson mo- Denmark have returned to their home
Mr. and Mrs. R M Monts had as tared to Newmgton for the day Sun- m Atlanta, after spendlllg a week
their guets several days durmg the
day.
They were accompamed home VI!itmg relatives In the Bay d.strict.
week her brother, Ross Dean, and h.s
Charhe and Lester Neslll.th, sons
by their little sons, Charles and Grawife, from Pla.ns.
ham, who had been apendlng the week of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Nesm.th, left
of
Mr. and Mr •. Thomas Evans,
end with their grandparents, Dr. and Tuesday for N.agara Falls, NY,
Sylvan.a, spent several days during IIIrs C H Pall'.sh
where they WIll be employed durmg
lIfr.
and
the week 'l'ith ber parents,
Mrs Barney Aver.tt spent several the summer
GrImes.
Mrs. F. N.
Mrs
C. B Mathews, M.. I.effier
days dU[lng the week In Savannah as
Mrs. VIrgil Durden and little sons,
the guest of her SIster, Mrs. E W DeLoach, MIS H D. Anderson, Mrs.
of Graymont, v.sand
Donald,
Bobby
She went down to be pres- H F. Arundel, Mrs. J. G Moore and
Parrish
ited her parents, Mr. and Mrs R. F.
ent at the Palrlsh-Cope weddmg, a Mrs. Nma Horne fanned a congclllal
the week
during
Dona�dson,
br.lhant soc.al event taking place m party spendmg Tuesday In Sava"nah
Mrs. Morgan HendrIX and Mrs. W.
Mrs Har·
that CIty Tuestlay evemng
Mrs J. W. Rountree left Monday,
H. Sharpe have as theIr gue.ts thelf
Averitt motored
nson Olhff and Mr
for South Oarollna to VlS.t her httle:
sisters, Mrs. J,. P. Hagin, of Sanford, down
From
Tuesday to be ple,ent at the grandson, Henry Thomas Jr
and Mrs. J. W. Dutton, of Deland, FIn
weddlJlg also.
there she w.ll go to Chal'lotte, N. C,
Mr. aMd Mrs. B H. Ramsey had as
Gomg to Savannah Saturday t a en- to VISIt anot h er gran d son, F ran k
their guesb Sunday M r. an d M rs
ter the LatIn contest sponsored by Moore
Charles Perry and httle son and hIS
...
Ie
and 01' the Atlanta Journal were M.ss Sud
mother, Mrs. Rosa Perry,
TEMPLES-W ALL ACE
Lee Akms from the e.ghth grade,
and Mrs. T. L. Waters, of Savannah
Of cordial interest to the many
M.ss Elizabeth Fletcher from the
Mrs. M. Clark, of North Carohna,
M arga- fr.ends of Miss lI!ary Lee Temples,
the wee k runth glade, and M.ss Mary
spent several days during
A. E.
t Bhtch from the tenth grade of daughter of Judge and Mrs
Jones.
with her daug�ter; Mrs. A. T.
of i
WIll be the
Temples,
Statesboro HIgh School.
for
left
Monday
She and Mrs. iones
rr age Sunday
M'
h
Aprtl 27th to
Mrs

board of education

S.

Friday

Stocks are large, you'll ,be sure to
find the styles and,colors that rou
like best and you'll find all prIces
so low for the first of the season
that you'll want to outfit yourself
for a long time to come.

Maryann

the Bulloch county

Two months after

ago.

the.

farms, one IS amaaed at the volume. and the eff.cient manner in which this
Both nten were marr.ed and were
The figures sho ... tluit there 18 a con- department IS conducted reflecb 10 about the aame age-45 years old. A

dis�on�

•

.

in Virglllla
have returned to the.r home .n SanMrs. Julius Rogers and httie daugh- dersville aftee a VISIt to M',. and Mrs.
ter, of Savannah, were the week-end Brooks S.mmons.
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Cec.l W Brannen and
guests of her parents, Mr. and
W. D. Davis.
Barvey D Brannen spent last week
Mr. and Mrs. Ghelton Lockhart have m
S C., w.th Mrs. Harvey

stock sold from

slderable stream of cash pounnl!' into the audit.
The annual aud.t of our county was
BUREAU
ABANDONS the county from the farms besidea
RECORDS HERETOFORE PUB that which comes from cotton and examined by us In deta.l and it is tbe
tobacco.
It is a healthy sill'll of opmion of our body that the fiuncial
LISHED FOR FARMERS.
affairs are bemg handled in a most
prosperity.
creditable manner. We attach a comAthens, Ga., May 5.-The U S
parabve statement of our county as
T eac h ers PI ay F'IRaI s
Bureau of Entomology haa.
of December 31, 1928, and December
tlnued the reports gIving indieatiolt3
and
31, 1929, which we suggest be pubhsh
on the number of weevils
surviving
ed and made. a part of our proceed
the winter. Therefore t� year the
The Teachers will play tbeir final
i�s.
cott.>n farmer is without official inhome baseball games here Fnday and
It 18 the .ense of this body that the
lonnation as to what the early infesSaturday with the Middle GeorgIa pre3ent registration list is obsolete
tation is likely to be.
Already wee- Junior College from Cochran.
and ...e recommend that a new regIs
nls have been seen flying abont in
The Teachers have developed one
tration be called for all quahfied
many sections of South Geol'll'ia.
Up of the best teams in the conference.
voters.
to now no weevils have been seen in I Last week
they divirlad a series with
We sUlfgest that tIIis report be pubthe northern half of the state.
Douglas who on Monday of thiS week
It appears that South Geollfla will defeated Mercer
There
University.
(Continued on page 8)
have a fairly heavy early infestatioD, has been
very poor atendance at the
wherea. in North Georgia there may
in Statesboro and an

U.

.

.•

�hsse�

WEEVIL SURVIVAL
NOT MADE PUBLIC

HART SCHAFFN£R • MIIRX
an" oIlier repula"'e "ran"s

Step into the store, pick out the
clothes you like best and let us fit
them carefully, you will say you
getting the best values and
best service of the year.

ch�l-

boxing pines, paper.

v'arlety

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB

pleases

of

ways

SDme idea of the magnitUde at Bul- commIssioner that·a commission rna)'
manufacture, the hundreds of uses of loch county's corn and
be issl1ed'as'provided by 1 .....
pig crops is
rosin and spirits, the vast
of obtained from
With referenoe to paupers, we
figures ISS used today
the wood possibilitIes of tbe section
by E. P. JOBey county agent. These recommend aa follows'
and many other valuable
That George Lee (col.) be paid
8hDwi�s figures disclose that hIS offIce handled
will be in charge of Charles A.
for the farmers of the
county for the $8.00 per month, to be paid to r. T.
editor
of literature for the Geertie,
eight months-from Septembsr 1st, Crumley.
gia Forestry SerVIce.
Mr. Whittle, 1929, to
That Mrs. Daisy Howard be reMay 1st, 1930.-58 carload.
to
according
announcement
made of hogs and 56 carloads of corn.
duced to $2.60 per month.
They
here, has completed arrangements show,
That Nettie Horn be mcreased to
further, that the weight of the
with one of Savannah's
leading ho- hogs was 891,882 pounds and the $4.00 per month.
tel" for space in the corridors and value
That Mr. and Mrs.
I
$66,856.56. The 66 carloads of
Renry Bunch
halls to place the exhibit where
every corn contained 20,498 bushels and the be paid $6.00 per month Jointly, to be
delegate to the conference can see income to the farmers
to Mallie Denmark.
was $17,81490. paId
tIIem all WIth the exponliiture of half
That Mrs. Lizz.e Waters be paid
Combined these two crops handled
a dozen steps.
through the conty agent's office have $12.60 per month, td be paId to Mrs.
The Savannah conference is aponbroulfht the fanners of tbe county W. H. DeLoach.
sored by the Savannah ChAmber of
That Jack McCoy be paid $2.50
$84,671.40.
per
Commerce and tke Georgia Fore.tr:r
Bear In mind that these are figures month, to be paid to G. C. Temples.
.Aasociation with the aaslstance of the from the
That
Mrs.
Daniel Kirkland be paId
office of the county agent
Chamber of Commerce of the United
only During that same period many �.oo per montlt, to be paid to C. C.
States.
auy T. Woolford, of Atlan- other dealer. in the county have been Daughtry.
ta, who i. president of the Georlfia
J. E. McCroan, Artkur Howard and
buying and shIpping both hogs and
Forestry Association, IS chairman of corn. Exactly ho ...
Ira S. Perkins ...ere appointed a com
many additional
tile general committee for the concarloads of each have thus been, mlttee to exanune the books of the
ference, which is composed of forty- hand,dIi it would be difficult to
various justices of the Jll!llCe of the
say.
three prominent Georgians. The AtIt is a a.fe guess, however, that the county. Copy of their report lS'
lanta member. of the committee are
total of hogs sold from the county, ed and made a part of the mInutes.
B. S. Barker, Wdham Candler, L. P.
T. F. Lee, A. L. DaVIS and B. F
shipped by rad and Iiauled out by
Dickie, C. B. Harmon, Francis E. truck, would reach a total of 75 cars. Porter were appointed a committee to
B.
M. Lutrburrow, Dr. Poole
Kamper,
These figures make no mentIon of inspect and Inventory the count)'
Maynard, Haynes McFadden, J. K. the poultry and other
producta chain gang property and report to the
and
A.
Whittle.
C.
H.
L.
Ottley
.Ka)'- handled by the
county ajfent.
They October, 1930, grand jury.
of
is
chairman
.f
tile
ton,
Savannah,
We attach a report of the comm.t
make no mention of the beef cattle
executive committee, whieh baa arshIpped and hauled from the county, tee appomted at the October, 1929,
ranjfed the details of the program.
wklch amount to a cons.derable item. grand jury, regarding the convict
U one takes a httle While to consider camp and chainl!'a� property.
The annual audit of the county
the volume of agnculture and hve-

•

•

0

STAGE PAGEANT

I

the

FRIGIDAIRE

COUNTY SCHOOlS

Of/REAPING HARVEST

Fred Fletcher acted

announce

by

the .. pastor, Elder A. R. Crumpton.
During the soc.al hour Mrs. Linton

Mrs. Leroy Cowart was the charmhave returned from a visit to Rawdon
mg hostess to her brIdge club TuesOll.ff In A.heVllle, N. C.
She InVIted guests
day afternoon.
Robert D. S.mmorts, who has been
for four tables, using as her decorais
Va.,
spenti'
employed.n Lyncbburg,
tlons a pretty arrangement of vari'mg some time at home.
She
colored 3napdragons and phlox.
Mrs. H.nton Booth motored to Sylwas assisted by Mrs. Wilham Holmes
vama Wednesday and was the guest
m serving a dainty salad course with
of Mrs. Charles McIntosh.
punch and sandWlches. For high score
W. E. WIlder viSlted In Statesboro
a banging shelf was given Mrs. R. L.
last week end, Mrs. Wilder accompaCone. Mrs. Lester O. Brannen made
IIh'.

disP!aYIBULLOCH FARlIIL"D(I

class of the PrIm

hostess.

it.

talk-I

flying tour around the world.
Mrs. C. T. McLemore, Mrs. Allen Mi
kell, M.ss Lila Bhtch, IIIrs. Kermit
Carr, Mrs. John W. LeWIS and Mr •.
mary

Fred Fleteher's
the birth of a son on ous committee.. Mrs
to tlecorate the
The B.ble study
April 19th. He WIll he called Wilham group was appointed
of May.
.tive BaptIst church met Monday af Chfford.
Mrs
Proctor w.ll be re church durmg the month
ternoon w.th Mrs WIlton Hodges as membered as M.ss Bertha Beasley
M�. ALLEN MIKELL, Cor. Sec.
BIBLE STUDY CLASS

High. Scnool Seniors
To Present Stunt Night

gra7j;;';y

Com-I

aa gu.des, telbng
interestmg events of our Baptist
miSSIOnary work In the most impor�
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Sm.th and little tant fields covering a penod of eighty
daughter, Mary Ruth LanIer, and five years. Mrs. Tom Brannen led
the devotIOnal service and Mrs. H. B.
Stanley Waters, of Statesboro.
.
.
.
Strange and Mrs. S. C. Groover offer
BIRTH
ed speCIal prayers. The business s�
of van
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Proctor, of Stil s.on cons.sted of the reports

Wells at her home In Collegeboro at
4 o'clock. This IS the last meeting of
the year and all members
to attend. The program .s

The woman's

the

,

Sheppard

.

U. D. C. MERTING.

WIll

PRESENTMENTS OF FISHERMEN FIND
APRIL GRAND JURY
BODY OF JOINER

I

---

missionary aoctety of
Baptist church held its regular
aa
their guests Sunday monthly buaines s TQeetIng Monday
Mr' and Mrs. J. F. Beal, Mrs. Gladys afternoon at 4 o'clock Mrs. R. L.
second high a hat tree was given Mrs.
W. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs J. B. Waters, Stone presented a very mteresting
EdWIn Groover. Mrs. Ohver invited
Mrs,
Sheppard Waters, M.ss Earl Culver, program. Acting as conductor,
three tables of guests and served a
D.r. F. C. W.lson, Mr. and Mrs. B J. Stone carried tlfe latlies on an imag
.

syrup mixture.

'

CONiiiENCE

BAPTIST W. M. S.

BIRTHDA,Y.

In 'eelebration of the sixtieth birth
Waters, Mr and Mrs.

eft'ect,vo

her

3qitaring freely
effective than

is

more

VOL. 40-NO.'

help to Increase
The senior clBas � the High School
FORESTRY
will present their .nnual claa. enter
TO DIll- yieltls under weevil condltioftB. Close MAKBS
SUGGBSTIONS AS ToO WAS DROWNED WITH ALGIB
CUSS MANY MAnERS OF IM- spaci�, frequent and thorough cultainment at tne High Sehool audito
PAUPBRS AND MANY OTHER
CAMPBEU
NEAR
and
HALCYON- num
side
PORTANCE TO STATE.
I tJvations
dressing with
Friday evening .t 8 :30
MA'M'ERS OF INTEREST.
DALE EARLY IN DECEMBER.
quick acting nitrogen, such as nitrate
Thi. year's program is
unusually
of
soda
will
In
Atlanta, Ga., May 5.-0ne of the
help greatly
varied In style and It is hoped w.1I be
gettl� a
We, the
chosen and
The body of Britt Joyner,
mIssing
features of the coming Georgta
big early crop. If quick act.ng nitro- sworn for the
AprIl term, 1930, of sincn December 6th, was found Thurs pleasing to all, young and old. Elvery
merclal Forestry Conterence tD be gan is apphed slIOn after tbe cottan the
member of th� class appears on the
Bulloch superIor court, WISh to
da)' afternoon of last week near the
is
held in Savannah on
WIll
stimulate
early submit the following reoprt:
May 26 to 28, I
:�opped
water's edge in the Ogeechee river program.
'with a score of
and
WIll
not
frultlllg
excessive
grve
Get your tickets at Frenkhn Drug'
nationally known ex-I
It appears to us that there rs a just below
the H.lcyondale crossing.
weed «rowtlt.
jP"rta on the speakinl!' proll'rBm
Company's anti be on tlmel
vacancy in the board of education of 'I'wo fishermen
entering the swamp
ing about various vital problems of
said county, causeli
by the expiration from Oliver came 'Upon the
badly de
practical forestry, wili be a
of the term of off,ce of M. M. Ruah
composed body, almost complewly de
of interest to all timber land
lUrd\iJ
o,",era,
mg, It is ordered that the said M. M. veured
vultures
There
by
was not
naval stores operators and
Imyers
Rushing, a citIzen who is eligible to sufficient of the
body to make identi
the products of the foresb-from
said off.ce, be appointed a member of fiCation
possible except by the shoes
soap and paint to furniture and paper
aaid board of educatIon to aucceed on the
feet.
pulp.
and
it is ordered that the
HOGS AND CORN SOLD IN BIGHT himself,
The finding of Jo.ner's body clears
The exhIbits of WIde range
sh01flng
MONTHS BRlNG TO FARMERS clerk of this court enter this order up a myate�y which attached to h.s MORE THAN THOUSAND CHIL
foreat replanting, forest
DREN OF BULLOCH COUNTY
on
the
mmutes
protectiDn,
and
84,671.46 IN C�SR.
transmit a certi- dIsappearance w.th
Algie Campbell
forest conservation, the bad and the
PARADE STREETS HERE.
fied copy thereto to the state school five months

STATESBORO, GA.

Fnday after-

decorations. Mrs.
day of J N
Frank SImmons made high score and
Waters hatl
her prize was a beautiful scarf. For
ed

Aubrey Olliff

���ill������������B�����to��
exercises at Midway Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Blitch and

SERVICE

SHOE

SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.
as

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 8,1930

practice which will encourage

IDEAL

E. C. Oliver

roses

size and
the dust method is

the

anted

CLUB

met

GEORGIA LEADERS
Any
MEET IN SAVANNAB early
fruiting

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

ed Some

SHlNE PARLOR FOR LADIES <\ND GENTS.

0

Mystery club

noon w.th Mrs.

.

Consohdated JanllArJ 17, 1917.

1817-Consolidated December 9, 19!0.

presente

was

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch Times, EstalMished 1892
Statesbore Ne... s, 8atabIiahed 1901
Statesboro Eacle, EatabU.hed

A·No. 1 WORKMANSHIP.

g.

MYlSTERY

Sylvama Sunday.

Mrs. F. D. Olliff and

and cake

cream

IS

ASSURED.

PARTY

birthday Monday afternoon by
invit.ing' the children of the neighborhood to piny.
His bi rtjiday cake was
of white with pink candies. After the

Savannah

m

Monts

BULLOCH T1MES

THE'HEART OF GEORGIA,
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."

-

WE ARE HERE TO PLEASE THE PUBLIC.
BY PLEASING YOU OUR BUSINESS SUCCESS

Master Parrish Blitch celebrated his

games, lee

BULLOCH
COUNTY_
,

ATTENTION!

fifth

Mr. and Mrs G Ar""trong West
a week's stay m Savannah w.th
anti ch.ldren spent last week end In
her aunt, M.ss Alice PreetorlU'.
Savannah.
week.
Mrs John Franklin has returned
M.ss Georg.a Bhtch has retumeJ
Harvey Brannen has returned from to her home In Augusta after a v.sit from a
atay of .evernl days at Tybee
a stay
of several days in Douglaa, to Mr. and Mra J. W Frankhn.
and Savannah.
Tifton and Cochran.
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter and little
MISS I1a Mae Str,ckland spent aevMr. and Mrs. W. H. Sharpe spent daughter, from Florida. are vls.tlng
eral tlays dunng the week In Savan.
severnl days during the week 111 Sa- her mother, Mrs. W H. Waters
nah w.th relatives.
vannah on business
M.sses Lucy Mae and Cec.le BranMrs A. Temples and son, Leo TemMr. and M ... elordon Donaldson, of nen and Robert Donaldson motored
pIes. of Augu.ta, spent last week end
Claxton, wer� guests Sunday of h.r to Savannah Saturday fOI the day
here w.th relat.ves
Mrs. Jenme Townsend has returnsister, Mrs. S. J. Proctor
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Ruckley and
Mrs. H. (llark and Miss Nelhe Lee ed to her home at Pmeora after a
Mrs. Harold Aver.tt v,slted relat.ves
were in. Savannah Saturday to attend VIsit to her sister, Mrs. H. Clark

Mrs. Waldo

!Waldo Jr,
during the

mother,

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1930

BULLOCH 'lIMES AND SfA'fESBORO NEW!

BIGHT

THURSDAY, MAY 8,1930

ISULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Irom this station by representative. of this splendid school and state ofof the National Guard. We hope that ficials speak of it in distant counties
in addition to making you acquainted as an outstanding institution.
with the Guard that we can cause you
Following is the present list of con-

.................., GENERAL PARKER
Thin, Pale, I RADIOS MESSAGE

to become interested in it and

.

Wea k

lit

!t

t.
"IliAD been through
f 81'ck;'
ba
ell

:.. dwbI'ch

feft m;

,II

WW ... eak," aays Mrs-

VIrstrua Spruce. of
Stapleton, Vo.. "lw83

p8Ie and felt lifeless,
and my strenGth did
DOt return.
"I I!p8!lt moat of
.»
rp:J t:Ime OIl the bed.
t._ � nervOWl, and the
Ieut thing upeet me. I did not
have IItnniI't.h enough' to 11ft •
IIIoom. At times I ... ould have

II
10

'

•

.

'::.� n:;r�r!.
health
....
... u bet,..
my
...thaD It had been in ye.....
,J plnacI .ID welght about ten

tIIIMd"

'piRmcIa, I II.J .ouIor wu good,
I
ad J' __ to tnrlfer from

I bave told my.
frI8IIdi about Cardui becaltlMt I
_ beaeflted aftarotaldng it.·
.

C"A.'R"'DO'I
Women

to

Healt"

<;.9nptlpaUon,

.

Indigestion,

BU\ousnca. 1 cent 0. d08(). _.F..-""
........ """"' ..........

willing tributors
We

words for it.

J

can

E

.,

.

.

I

ganizations.
subscribed is $5. and the largest $30,
The Georgia Guard nas one major
hut we will scale the top with the
general, who is a regular army officer
The two subscriptions which continue to come
with the rank of colonel.
of considerable

(�=T�W�.�.���

who

were

not present

at the

meet

�ENTY-f·IVE

!

.�
Guaranteed

.......

Get Set for a
Trouble free Trip
and a Summer of

Liretime

Enjoyable Driving

29,,".40
29Xt4.S0

We have

line

OVERSIZE

•

and

BALLOONS

,

Tire up for the sem at low
Latest 1930 Good
prices!
years! World's g r e.a t est
values because Goodyear en
joyS lowest prices by,building
MILLIONS MORE tires than
Get
any other company.
Special Offer on "new Good
years all around."

3Qx4.50

.

....

.....

.....

$5.S5
$6.63
$6.65

30x5 H. D_

32x6 H. D_

Guarant,eed Tire

..

..

See

.,

our

skool

/;)

tawking

-

lDl:ijI1I:RY

$5.15
$20.45
$35.45

Sea Island Bank

Buj(din�
STATESBORO, GA.

Repairing
Quick Service

:�hampion

I·AND·OUT fiLLING STATION

National

Change
May 5 to II

GAS

•

•

ing the high
'Although the state of
personnel.
Georgia appropriates for the mainte

PORTO RICAN potato plants, government inspected and treated, 1,000
'P5; 5,000 $7.50; 10,QOO $12.50; full
eount and satisfaction guaranteed.
OWENS BROS., Pembroke, Go. (8m2)
ESTRAY-Mouse colored mare mule,
weighing about 900 pounds, about
Left my place near
16 years old.
Register Saturday night, May Srd.
inIonnation as to
for
Suitable reward
her whereabouts. W. R. WOODCOCK,

of

nance

Dave Your

have been in maintain·

officer

its

l.speetM FREE

capita than any other state
in the Union, we are of the opinion
that our Guard is not excelled by that

otller

state.

p1rrorman08

state has never expended a
single dime for armories but is 'Sotis·
fied to appropriate to its 85 or. more
the small

military organizations
of $20.000 per annum.

)

A deUlonstration tells

sum

you

""hy

it�s �ise

STATION

Box 1572. Savannah.
STRA YED-From the George Nichols old place near Portal about the
10th of April. red and black spotted
...... bob-tailed. weighing about 250
]lOunds. marked CI'Op and split in right
ear and small hole in left; may have
young pigs
Any infol'mation will be
W. W.
appreciated and rewarded.
Statesboro.
(1may2tp)
DeL'OACH.

Relief From Curse
Of Constipatjon
A

Battle

Creek
physician says.
"Constipntion is responsible for more
other
than
cause."
misery
any
But immediate
relief has
been
found.
A tablet called Rexall 'Or
derlies has been discovered.
This
tablet attracts water from the sys
tem into the lazy. dry evacuating
bowel called the colon.
The water
loosen. the dry food waste and causes
a gentle, thorough, natural movement
without fanning a habit or ever in
ereasing the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Chew a Rexall 'Orderlie at night. Next
day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Rexall store.
Franklin Drug Co.
(24nov30),

Guard than the

organizations
state of Georgia

expendelJ

for all

its entire

history.
can

of

MAKING IT EASY
the winter months
DURING
nearly everyone would be

benefited by the co_tent use
of cod-liver- oil One of the
dr!lwbacka to its more general
use

is its natural taste.

scorrs EMULSION
i. not· onl).' cod-liver oil prepared
for easy digestion, it is also made
and this makes
.t available to milli01lll who need
its health-giving benefits.
Be iure you use Scott'•.
Emulsion-it'll cod-liDer

p'Jeasant-tastiag

011 made easy

to

take.

Scott & Bowne. Dioomfield. N.J,

,

Everywhere, buyers in the low-price
field area�eein� "I t's wlse.tochoose

our

lacking in this
in Georgia some of

a

Six."

many other reasons

choose

a

why it's wise

to

Chevrolet Six.

And if you want to know
a demonstration of the

of

Georgia had five

new

Chevrolet Six.

When you Idle the motor�drive
fast in second-or travel at top
speed-the power flows easily and
evenly at all times. And everyone

these

organizations. (Battery E
Artillery), led the

of the 118th Field

parade because
represented the
in

of

the fact that

oldest

United States.

the

in the

it

organization
The

five

thorpe

from

firat landed

founded

Georgia,

at

one

Chevrolet

than
And

interested
The

in

their

rebellions and disasters, deserve more
OUT
consideration at your bands:
stat .. is not poverty stricken by any
and

we

support
than

are

especially

its

the
marvel of

equal

to every

need.

come

CDoCh,I56s.,.O.b./:Jctor;

do not subscribe to the

Georgia is less able to
military establisJiment

other states of the Union.
tbose adjoining UB on all'

:o�n�

.

to

sum

a

lot of the uther

girls

There

seems

to be

out.
more

Unable to see for twenty years.
Joseph Pope, of New York. has re
gaineli his sight at the age of 35.
Robert Akers, of Batesville. Ark
complained to police that somebody
stole hL, wooden leg' while he slept.

.•

Bob wire fence yet.

is

recovering.

Naval Stores Men
Make Good Progress

members

to

the organ·

of

.

si:l-cylinder smoothness

Moreover,

a

in

today.

Seven'ty

tered

\�

fj

two
held

From time to time these National
Guard programs will be broadcast
�

.

�

Get behind the

AT

that the

they

9

(Jhelastwordi� MODER�

organization had made

.11"7

ed to correct the

!'IT.A"'TON
P. M.

product

Every Wedneoday

auX;)

Q;20.45
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InIt the auecl truth 18 t1111J !IN
c.t dIlIInce.
..-II. W.

�

•

•
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tain

to

tire

most

you

mod

are cer

get tires that, from every

standpoint, lead all others in
economy, comfort, safety and
performance_

an

latest tire

developments, are

station your tire

in the tire

llloney.

industry for
only logical.

so

many
.

Yt�e�'e_,
s. W. LEWIS

as Firestone
are
enviable
to
you with your tire probleDlll __
we are trained in
factory methods,
of repairs and tire service":_the

in

Fi.restone, for over 28 years, has
specialized in tire building. That
it has held its foremost positiQn
years, is

•••

FOR RENT FIlrrul hed or u _.
... ll1'1U8 It
,. .... room. at 112 Nort Mala street.
(24aplte
�. E. � Ellni�.

the

em

more

Tbere are millions at tdle Olen, lIat
1 tblUlk tbe load Lord there 18 atlll
But
BOlDe objection to them.
there Is DO objection 'tI.l Idle womea.
bow
mlllloDa
there
ADd
maDT
He of them I
We reprd oar Idle
.. · line tribute to our pI-

STATESBORO COCA·COIJIA.
BO'lTLlNG CO.

TI HE (O�STRU('TIO�
world's
We,
Dealers,
FROM factories
position·
help
.

operators, and,

IJifi Women

Coca-Cola Dance Orcbeatra.
Grantland Rice interviewiag
.portH champions. Broadcut
from. NBC N ow York Stadioo.

•

be passed

palpable faults
in diatribution, while assuring -con
sumers of a stable supply of the raw

NATIONAL

AT 9:30

•

This goal

probably

8-Ply

wbile not proposed as a panacea for
all the ills of the industry, it promis

ON STATION
'ON ANY

operators.

its submission to t.he

TUNE -IN

•

to

assert will

Heavy Duty

stated that the stabilization program
would be carefully worked out before

MILLIO.

.

(; 0 s'r

of

by the end of May.
Representatives of the association

.

LOW

en

weeks. as a result of meetings
in Georgia and Florida centers.

good pledges

for gas, oil, or serv
ice. It is priced as low 8S $495 at
the Flint factory. And it can be
purchased for a small down pay_
ment with unusually easy terma.

SMOOT.NESS

course

greater progress than originally an
It was hoped to have a
ticipated.
quarter million units of production
signed by mid-June. ill ortler t� make

wheel-and drive!

Statesboro, Geo .. gia

SIX·(;YLINDEB

thousand additional units

the as.ociation in the

Officers of the association stated to

day

�DEVROLEt SIX
Averitt· �ros. Auto· GODlpany

sides.

formation.

next month.

BROAllCASTlNG

.

its

organizations will be fonned in the

�

costs no more

demonstration reveals

since

Nineteen local units 0.£ the associa
tion have been formed. and additional

as you do, remember this fach
The Chevrolet Six is just as eco
nomical as any car you can buy. It

pro

association

composed of twenty-one lead
ing producers in Georgia and Florida.

And,

car lasts
longer
-and resale value is increased.

citiz.en-sol.

emergency and upon whose shouldera
falls the responsibility in case of riots.

means

a

result, the whole

men

doctTine that

also

the entire chassis from the
destructive ellect of vibration. As a

upon whom you de
protection in time of the

pend for

prizes

Ifl'OUP.

the

It will take only a few minutes to·
confirm all these reasons why it is
wise to choose a Chevrolet Sis. So

horsepower,

motor is

tec'ts

greater

Georgia than to
assist my co-laborers in the military
service in arousing the people of the
state and causing them to become
more

--

�ear..
erestlng

This does not include the iRitial pro
duction pledged by the organization

"

brakes give definite assurance of
quiet, positive braking control.

ride.

original

service to the state of

diers.

50

pleasant

a

Needless gear shifting is
avoided. And on the steepest hill,
there is a reserve of power more

thirteen colonies.
no

she said she had new
that I was a Coward.

hundred thous
Approximately
production have entered

And Chevrolet's completely en
closed, weather-proof, four-wheel

fle:rlbility.

Savannah and
of the

enjoys

car

Developing

or

al1 in·

Georgia were
eluded among the first eight in the
parade. 'Our military history dates
back to the time when General 'Ogle

ganizations

long time

a

the

shock absorbers provide comfort
and security wherever you drive_

The Chevrolet Six is a/ways smooth.

ancient organizations in the parade.
"The hi h Jasper Greens," one of the
Savannah

no more.

for

me

and units of

hardwood and steel, the finest type
of body construction known.

Chevro{et's four semi-elliptic
springs and four Lovejoy hydraulic

why- get

Sesqui-Centennial celebration held
Philadelphia a few years ago. the

I believe I could render

:

and

been

never

We have

of

walk

let

one

the

state

I cum back she woodent

ization

the most ancient and honorable mili
At
tary organizations in existence.

in

fite and went and got in

when

for a number of years.
pig. for aale to an
application every 4 or 5 years will
know about them.
Also all
keep the 8011 from becoming too sour.
boys who want me to secure pigs for
Kentucky Blue grass and white
them.
Am very sorry that I ca'nnot
clover, both used extensively in lawns,
make any arrangement. to help firequire a soil rich in lime. If these
nance the boys this spring.
The cotgrasses are kept growing vigorously.
ton club boys are coming along fine
much of the weed problem is solved.
an d we expect to make
big yields this 'Weeds Wl'll IIOt
-88 ,'.
grow If the ..
A'
m gOing t'
a announce some Inhealthy enough to keep them crowded
who have pure bred

and expe�t within ths next week to
a wtorkable program for 3ub

Georgia

people
petl·iotic. Our traditions
history prove conclusively that

was

complete

not be due to

not

virtue.

��grin"
grind

in

a

was

seen a

mission

These conditions

people have

Put the

military purposes in

the fact that the
are

STATESBORO, GA.

has

and' me

A stabilization plan that will be
genuinely applicable to the needs of
gum turpentine producers is the aim
of the American Turpentine Fann
ers Association.
Experts of the 8S
sociation have been studying a tenta
tive plan submitted by Julian Lang
ner, well known co-operntlve econo
mist and executive of the association.

AUTO SUPPLIES

to ehoose It· six

Jane

kissing that is She

Garillio, of H"vana,

ll'f-AND-OUT FILLING

�:

about

His body pierced by the spike of an
on which he fell, Antonio

SP�RK "·LUGS
•

.

iron tence

LET US SERVE rou

.•

armories for the

\

.I,

I

CHAMPION

.•

Address P. '0.
Ga.
(Smay2tp)

8113148.
•

(8mayltc) this appropriation, a similar amount
Statesboro, Ga.
$10 REWARD for information that ill appropriated for the maintenance
will' enable us to locate Joe 'Olliff,
I:f it
of the military department..
32 years of age, white, formerly of
financial 'support oj
Statesboro, Ga., and Chevrolet tTuck, were not for the
Com the federal government. the Georgia
serial L02576. motor 4016331.
CREDIT National Guard could not possibly exmunicate
COMMERCIAL
C'OMPANY., INC Georgia Savings ist. While the state is spending a
Bank Bldg Atlanta, Ga.
(8may3tc)
total of $40,000 on its military estab
WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
federal government is
who
has
county,
farming experience. lishment, the
The
Auto sales experience advantageous. spending Illore than $60.000.
successful.
work
to
be
Requires hard
state 01' Pennsylvania, for instance,
High class proposition requiring some spent more money in 1929 in building
Investment. Give age. full experience
of its
and three references.

e"'1T
"

addition' to

In

to

I cr.

.

Thirsday-Unkel Hen give Ant Em
my a bird today and she called it Joe.
I ast her witch it stood for J oaeph or
J osepline and she sed she diddent no
witch it stood for she was just pl ...y
ing safe.

We carry a oomplete line of
ChamploD8. They ,lve greater

The

I

it and

on a

money per

of any

"'1

like birds and she sed what i. that
and he replyed and sed they cant set

I

less

Guard

National

Spark Plugs

IT'S WISE TO CHOOSE A SIX

•

When Shall the
Lawn Be Limed?

liquid
Teusday-well we got a test in ture. This is in line with my recom
Th
first application
joggerfy today and I drawed A low melldntiona.
grade. I was a tawking to Elsy anrl should be put on when the buds ap
ast her what cud I do to keep fl'um pear with a mop or bottle with sprink
getting such low grades in test; and ling attacbment. The mixture that is
she sed.
Well you mite be all rite generously recommended is the 1-1-1
if yOIl cud 'find sum way to get out of mixture: Oae pound of calcium ar
takeing tests. Well I am willing.
Wensday-The teecher was tawking
about aroplanes and sed men was get
ting to be just like birds and Blister.
sed. They is 1 thing they cant do yet

�

our

-

It is well to remember that lime.
interest in
Both ma
she got about IIJ sore.
But then ·1 poi"oning boll weevils this spring than itself, is not n fertilizer.
terials should be used If the lawn is
a
man has
shud wirry.
got to be there has been for several years.
thrive
and
present that deep velvety
ficket onCe and a wile in this day an Farmers are turning more to pre- t.o
"0 much desired.
mix- appearance,
age.
square poisoning with the

----------

standards fol'

.

.'

for her and when she found out I had

:a�nd�c�.o�u�n�tY�O�ff�i�c�ia�ls�a�r�e�tr�u�ly�p�r�o�u�d�VV�A�R�E�C�'O�.�������(2�4�a�p�r�2t�C�)�g�0�ld�.��������������ar�r�iV�ed�.�����������!

we

Yl'S.!

and I

gave

Week

.

successful

.

hould
SIIOU

week.

'-'.

ment outs ida the fite. but what,
Munday-I tuk sum candy to skool
today and I give sum to Jane and
told her I had boughten it a spc"hully

•

'.

I

boro thi

I

Musta

Estimates Free
Phone 404 for

.

W Iuc h

farmers prefer to use a thinner mixture; say, one gallon molasses. tIVO
gallons of water and about 1 'h
pounds calcium arsenate.
Calcium

th�:n�:���:k :�Oli�:; g�:�:s f�::; ��I���n�h�� ::::'�r�igI �:�t a:lJc:�� :�u:�el!::" o�:i��=v!s n:�c�::;i'::�
Thereafter.
Sunday

�()I)I:I!""

II1 ....

muumum

I see,
d

.

window.

.}I

.

.

•

BIG
OVERSIZE
CORDS
30x3 \lz

It.

of

prices.

Dorman has bought a
car I au d
0f
S pants h pennu t

gallon of water and one
molasses.
However, aome

one

of

.

•

.

Holeproof
Hosiery in all colors

FULL

a

..

complete

a

I senate,
gallon

Alfr d

Mr.
..

hS

wh

•

.

FOR SALE-A few S. O. R. T. Red
day-old chicks ready for delivery
May 7th to 10th at $12 per hundred.
J.' ·WALTER DONALDSO'N, Regis
(Smayltp)
ter, Ga.

ma

.

.

STATESBORO,

�.

cums

why he give

d'

HOSIERY

,

II

.

WE SUGGEST

ing but who expect to subscribe gen
eroualy. The amount raised is nearing the $800-mark.
FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
AD TAKEN FOR LESS THhN
GEORGIA
Stilson school is in good financial
guarantee. backed by General MoCENTS A. WJi:EK
condition and it seems that with this tors. And still more
important to you
.When a bandit entered her store
Pierre Lervin, an aged miser. of
kind of support and with this class as a purchaser is the fact that year
newspaper men, insurance men, railthe school will probably after year Frigidaire continues to Tou1, France, was found starved in in Warren, 0., Mrs;. Loraine C1arlc
;WANTED-Two to ·four boarders at rond men, merchants, agriculturists, of citizenship
Allow us to ex- his hut.
MRS.
be for all time an example of stan- give -atisfaction.
having died while counting struck him on the head with a chair
reasonable rateB; close in.
civil
hotel men. financiers,
plain their many superior qualities to h'IS h oar d o·f more th an 015000'10 He was still unconsciouB when police
B: J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St. and en"';neers.
�,
d.ard hlg Ii SC h 00 I exceII ence. Th e s t a t e
state. county and municiyou before you buy. RAINES HARDfederal.
(!lmayltp)
officers.
pal
FOR SALE-Iron safe, lawn swing,
'I:
When we take into consideration
aOding machine and odd pieces of
STATESBORO FURN� the fact that the state does not pay
:furni�u·rc.
TURE SHOP, 56 West Main (8ma1p) anyone of these officers a single
Your old furniture to penny, with the exception of the adju
'WANTED
electric and painted
make new j
tant general and the stnte quarter
.igtjs. STATESBORO FURNI:rURE
to note how
(17aprltp) master, it is amazing
SHOP, .56 West Main.

I�

tonite when pa

wirk

.

All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
aaid county. deceased, are hereby
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
This April 21, 1930.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH.
Administrator.
(24apr6tc)

in and the Bulloch Times will carry
other names next week of friends

are both' lawyera
reputation and experionce.
There nre many other lawyers
in the Guard. including the speaker,
who has tried to make a living practieing law for the past twenty-two
Others of us are preachers.
yenrs.
doctors. dentists. school teachel·s.

brigadier generals

Farqubar.)

U

arrive III St a t esThese seed will be arsenate is still cheap and moluases
uice present a I I
tyed up
can bo bought ut u reasonable
ld to th e f armers at co t, W b rc
price.
i 1I
with ribbins and things I so.
The time is I'ight on hund to begin
WIll be about 41(, cents per pound.
I
an d e tc
d
h en
he
�n
1 want to urge all farmers again to poisoning.
It w )' t ere I
onrappe
E P .,
JOSEY County Agent
I t
k now I lOW f'UUC h'" th ey WI'11
�eeu
was a nice fir coat witch leu,s
r'equ rre, and get them rig ht away, as
she has ben adurireing :
they should be planted as early in
offen on for a cupple
Mayas poasible. 'Of course they can
I ess.
more
Wh en M
be planted up to June first and make
Gillem seen pa he sed
a
crop • but th e ear I'ler th e b e tt er.
It is just as erroneous to lime the
What did you get her a.
These peanuts can be planted tollowlawn too often as it is not to lime at
fir coat for at th,s time
ing oats, and make 11 very profitable all. Some
people apply lime heavily
becuz she wont need
op as a rule to follow oats.
We each
� yr.
year without regard to soil reto keep her warm at
want to get as much acreage as posquirement; others do not fully realthis time a yr. Pa reply.
sible in this crop, as our chances of ize
its necessity.
ed
d se.
d
N 0 s h e won t
a
an.
locating
shelling plant here depends
The U. S. Department of Agriculneed It to keep her warm
on the acreage.
See me at once about
ture and the New Jersey
but I diddent get it t-o keep her warm
Experiment
seed.
Station have been conducting exhaustI got it to keep her Quiet.
•
•
•
ive tests on this subject. Both inatiSaterday-Jim Slate has got a 'lot
I am getting a letter out to the 4-H
tutions advocate liming when needed.
of animels stuffed and his wife told Club
members this W('eK. I have negAll application o.f 50 to 76 pounds of
Ant Emmy tonite that every' time ho
lected the boys shamefully this spring,
hydrated lime (or other liming ma
looks at her she do beleave he is wanbut it couldn't be helped.
There is
terial furnishing the equivalent in
dering how she wood look stuffed and still time for any boys iaterested to
available
lime
mounted on a board of nice wood. I
oxides) per 1.000
join any of the clubs. Remember we

heme frum

Sunday,
May 11fh

High School
Goes Over The Top

Ross

Friday-well

Day

��ad��Ao�i,e

Stilson

!By

--------------

I

to the school fund:

Brannen ,..,.
R H Cone Mrs J

furnish many .. peakers of note who E. Brown, C. G.
Peebles, P .S. RichIMI'ORTANCE 'OF THE NATION- have
distinguished themselves as ora- ardson, D. L. Deal, J. B. Akins. M.
tors. and at the same time confine our P. Martin, A. B. Burnsed, L. E. Brown,
Times will be interI Mrs. D. L. Deal, W. A. Groover. Lucy
selections to our own personnel.
ested in the message of Adjutant thank
Mae Deal. Elizabeth Cone, Mrs. Bob
you and good night.
General Homer C. Parker, a StatesWhaley, B. H. Futch, Bob Whaley.
bora man. which was broadcast on
J. G. Sowell. E. H. Knight. F. C.
Wednesday evening of last week over
kozier, Harley Beasley, S. A. Drigstation WGST. addressed to the peogera, R. W. Geiger. Julian Brannen.
pie of Georgia.
Mrs. C. W. Lee. B.D. Strickland, Leon
The message 10 full f f> II ows:
On last Monday evening at 80'c1ock
Lee, R. F. Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. L.
there was a mass meeting held in the
Ladies and Gentlemen:
T. Sherrod. G""rge' Hendrix. N. W.
Stilson High School auclitorium for
It is a pleasure and a privilege to
Shuman, W. D. Barnhill. Homer C.
the purpose of keeping the school from
me to speak to you for a very few
McElveen. J. H. Hughes, M!'!I. P. H.
the nine
�inute" as a representative of, the going into debt
.Cone, Clyde Brown. B. T. Reynolds,
months term of sc 001 t is year.
Mrs. W. ',Willjams, Homer RichardGeorgia. National Guard, consisting
From the 8ize of the crowd one
of 263 0ll'icer8. S warrant officers and
son, B. B. Newmans. E. J. Reed, Mrs.
would bave thaaght that the commun- A.
3.509 enlisted men.
Lewis, Lee Smith. JOhR C. Proc'In my opinion. the people of Ge0r- ity had gatbered for an entertain- tor, Homer. Wbite, Joseph Medlock.
wa.
alThe .big a1!ditorium
ment..
John Glilioon. Frank Brown. Oscar
gia do not appreciate the National
Guard of the .. tate as they should. I most full, not of young people of tbe Deal, p, E. Canady, S. D. Alderman,
citizens
of
the
but
of
the
do not believe that you realize the community
Hazel Lewi., Aubrey Alderman, Mn.
value to the state of the Guard. either district. men and women. who pledg- Lewi. Hutchinson, Miss Annie Harschool
ed
to
the
themselves
support
as a military force or as a body of
vey, J. I. Newmans, D. L. Morris.
did with
worthwhile citizens. The personnel of for their children. This they
notes
and
cash.
checks,
postdated
Jewela worth $30,000 which 'she had
the Guard is of tbe highest standard.
N'
._,
We are ask- sewed in the
lining nf her coat were
Th e omcers are se I ectea f rom among short-time subscriptions.
ing the Bullocb Times to give us space lost by Mrs. George Nichols. of New
our best citizens and represent every
of this meet York
Oity, she reported to police.
vocation in life. The enlisted men are not only for the account
names of the
also carefully chosen and there are no ing, but fOil the list of
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
citizens who have subscribed to this
lIcrummy" soldiers in any of our 01'fund.
The smallest amount thus far GE'ORGIA-Bulloch County.

Take Thedford'a Black-Dro.ught
fof'

speak kind

.

"Mjedri-

!lel".

to
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Motber's

I"'OUNTY AGENT
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SLATS' DIARY

inhcomPlheting

"Someone asked me why
61 not try Cardui. I hed reaj!
.of It. ., I thouaht I ... ouId _
wIIM It would do for me. It

i
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ON MONDAY, MAY 12TH, IS MOVING DAY-WE
MOVE TO OUR NEW QUARTERS IN THE OLIVER
BUILDING, BETWEEN THE E. C. OLIVER CO. AND
THE CITY DRUG CO.
OUR FORMAL OPENING WILL BE ANNOUNCED
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UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.
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word be
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Baptist Young People
Have Full Program
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munity, interested in its progress and your welfare, lends his support

register at once-c-it must be
done by May 8-and in the September primary vote for men and women
who you know put education first as
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E. D. Rivers is a young man.
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a
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key to the future progress and
slow man, though his race was en world.
Do it today;
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It is a threat to democratic institu prosperity
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do not delay.
Pay your taxes, regis.
which are based on individual
a second primary in which Dr. Hard tions,
ter and get ready to vote.
It believes that it is the busi
GEORGIA EDUCATION ASS'N,
defeated John Holder, largely ism.
man
to regulate the
J. L. \'laden, President,
through Carswell's strength. It 'Seems ness of government
conduct of tlie citizen and
Kyl:_ T. Alfriel\d, Secretary.
fair, therefore, to suspect that in the personal
conduct of his business.
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guarantee
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when they
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once.
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with.
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that many
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STRAYED-From my place south of
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9,monthB-old black Angus bull' had
weaner on when last seen:
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as to, his whel'eaboutB.
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{Smay2te)
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Professor Waugh
Visits Georgia
Professor Frank A. Waugh, of the
Massachusetts College of Agriculture,

completed his visit to the Georgia
College of Agriculture. A r riv
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There is a comfortable
lectures.
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of Agriculture is particularly for feeling
flowers are radically symmetrical, nd
tunate in having on its staff a man of
beds of color it reminds
so with it
Professor Waugh's prominence, nnd
The radical garone of the flowers.
we feel that Georgia was fortunate in
den is smaller than the rectangular
having him ,,�th us. His visit has
the principal feature is the
been an outstanlling event in the garden;
the walks have parallel edgea
interests of the state. The center',
not

were

able to atend this series of

FOR

Mrs. Vickory Mitehell having applied for a year. support for hernelf
and four minor children from the
estate of her deceased husband, Wes
ley M. Mitchell, notice is hereby given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in June,
1930.
This May 6, 1930.

A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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J. R. Griffin, administrator of the
estate of J. W. Griffin, deceased, havfollows:
ing applied fer dismission from said
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Botty RusseU, a San Francisco administration, notice is hereby given
The American people are rather
that said application will be heard at
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re<:eived
a
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girl, has
my office On the 'first Monday in June,
prejudiced against formal gardens be mercial
airplane pilot's licelLCle.
1930.
that
cause of democratic tendencies
This May 6, 1930.
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Miss Julia Gallo, of Flushing, N.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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subject to change without notice.
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Tuesday in June, 1930, within the
owners should be checking up on their legal hours o.f sale, to the
higlaeDt
spark plugs," 'says D. Percy Averitt, bidder, f.or cash, the follOwing prop.,
local dealer in Champion spark plugs. erty levied on to satsify executlo""
for state and county taxes for the
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Lewis having applied for
tn:po"-s.n� tban tho.se of minor axe. guardianship of the persons and prop.
M\- should b. in keeping \\;th the erty of Pearl Melton, Nita Melton and
.it; oi the garden and proportions Ella Le Melton, minor children of
gardening to the ladies oi the Garden
are decided by taste and experience.
�rs. Viola. Melton, dec.eased, .notice
Club of Athen.. the Art Club of
IS hereby. gIven that saId appitcatlOn
be ob.en·cd·
t
O ne 1'0111 t'15 a I
'will be heard at my office on the first
,,:a) so.
Athens, and the ladies of the college
lerminal foatures should term mate ,
Monday in June, 1930.
Thi
lecture
and unive.rsity faculty.
the axes.
This May 6, 1930.
Nothing should intervene
in Memorial Hall and
was delivered
A. E. TEMPL)!;S, Ordinary.
to detract from the point of focal in·
was most interesting and beautifully
cial address

.24c
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ROrA-Bulloch County.
E. S. Lev';s having applied for per
m nent letcrs of administration upon
the estate of Viola Melton, deceased,
noli
is hereby given that said appli 3ti n will be heam at my office
on the first Monday in June, 1930.
This May 6, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
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ACHES, Fancy 'Yellow" Cling
No. 2'12 Can

For Lette rs of Administration

.

came

Thi�

cf I.

Club from

of

Baptist Young People

_-

TO'

RE��CIMG

t

landscape gard.o;,l"S
A !hens ..... s well "''',..,_�,�

large number

the e t te

1\1' O.

-pedall,

one

...

ceased, II tice is hereby given that
.lid a plkat] n will be heard at my
Il'.
0
the first, Uonday in

College of Agricultu"" intl'"",tN
""lL;
in landscaping and art, th..
quite a delegation (rom the � 's
lIeg

---

--

-

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H. Riggs having applied ior
permanent letters of administration

the

State Tcacher's

------

-----

For Letters of Adr.11ni,tratWn

F'riday.

on

were

lectures

-

fInk
of Legho rns on Friday, May
HATCH
9th. ut l c ench. R��GISTE
ERY. R."ister. Ga.
( mayltp)

on

lantern slide review

--------

S.K.---.

the following afternoon he
the design of the Ameri
can
home grounds, the landscape
background, and ended the series with
lectured

NEWS

Slt.NBORO

--_._-

.•

..

di5CUS�

was

---

AND

J!i1!!!!!_!I!!!IIII!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!B!!U!iLLi0!!!!;_CH T�ES

�

On

ed.
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AU that certain lot or parcel of
land situate, lying and being In �be
1716th G. M. dl.trl�t, bounded· as :f�l
lows: North by'landil of W: MI SIIIi
mons, east and ·weat by 'Ianda ,of 8;'W�
the Brack, and on ·th� ,80\lth by other tands
qf Mn. Maude Smith, the tIOutb8Wa

Eggs

Egg marketing specialists

in

year or 9. have discovered

thllt
tlte kitehen," tbe AmericaR lWjl8e.llfi,fe, is tur.niftl' ,ftnickltjllb.u�
a,lot of thilllP" alld"erg., is one of
The recent rel\llt haa been
th"m.
_,
that smaU, under-weight, IU-ahaplMi
eft.. ar;e.f.�t becom,iag a drur OR, the
llIa�ltet anlt comlll4'nd. secgnd clas"
past

tbe "boss at

..

-------------

1

p

tor.t!ut
.

'for the year 19119.
t
All that certain lot or parMI of.UM,
,Ituated,in the countYJof. Bu!,k.leh:
state of Georgia anitA" thel�,a,
I
district, containirlg.8'acleJl aad1boli
ed'aslo11owe: North.b,otht!r land.lofl

.1'
-

...

..

Tb,\I!)conditloll IS begtnnlng to react J. L. Brannen, west by public NUl
directly onto tbe farmer who ia pro- Bouth and eaat by other lanu of ,.
dlleing egga from a re8pectable farm L. Brannen, beglMlng at the comer
flock and depe.nding(.upon his profit\! o� the f�nce on public road on'the Iet'�
81de, gOing towar� Mrs. J. H. Kul'b� BUPP I Y a I arge part a f h'IS
reoad y ing's place, running down said fenee
money. To get the top market pnces a. distance of 2�0 yarda, thence l'IiIl
for eggs, the farmer tod"y must have, mng east a distance of 140 yar� ..
not ollly hen, of high productive thence rUMing north a distance' of
280 yards. Levied on
wella� the property
abil',ty but hens laying larg� 'of
J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execu-

',.

OUR

NUAL SPRING SALE

,

rices'"
.'

boundary running parallel to tlae
no�hern bou¥,ary so sa
�n .eres. LeVied on as the
of'Mn. Malld\! ,Smith ,to uti )",.'
execution, for atate and coullty lui••

,

,

Ibr�eli

eggs.

tion for atate and county taxes for the
Governmellt
breeding specialists year 1029.
leamed that it i. much more. Lots NO�',14 and 15, s�id Iota shown
In sub-dIVISIon of the cIty
,?f State.d;"'icult
to breed il'lto a .floek of chick'"
boro, Bulloch county, Georgia; \mOWD

...

I

have

.

the factors which are responSIble
fa. size and ql''1litY'of egg� than it is
to breed lel greater numbers. There.110 mattqr how many eg&,s a hen
fa.".. ".
d
'l'!'oY, lay, 8he IS not conaldere d g ...... ,

GENERAL_ELECTRIC
STEEl. REFRIGERATOR
AU.·

ons

.

__

,

I

Of the hundreds of thousands of

".

owners---not one has ever
spent
ONE CENT FOR SERVICE

AT
at

need pay is
30

$10 down, the balance
equal monthly installments

Tho ... ands

are

making their

pram

to "See America
First" this summer

by

molO!'

y�
This is the time of year when

the whole

family begins

�

look

forward in eager anticipation to
the summer vacation. Whether to
go to the mountains, the seashore,
the West, the lakes of Wiseonsi n,
Canada, New England, or the
many splendid resorts of the

South.
The annual family argument
"where to go" has to a large
extent been obviated by the auto
mobile and Ame,rica's splendid
�et-work of good roads. Many
mo�riste solve the problem by
anaking a round-trip, taking in
the mountains. the seashore, some
of the large metropolitan cities,
and in this way pleasing all the
over

:family.
Since last summer hundreds of
milllons of dollara have been spent
on the construction ,of new con
crete and asphalt highways, mak

excellent beaches along the At
lantic Seaboard and the Gu�
Coast, beautiful mountain resorts
in Western Noeth Carolina, North
Georgia, and many points of na
tional intorest in Kentucky.
For those who wish to take a
longer and more extended motol'
trip, there is the beautiful Pacific'
Coast, the wonders of Yellow
stone Park and the other Na
tional Parks of the Great West·
the
Rapphire lakes of Canada'
WisconSIn and Minnesota' Nev:.
E,:,gland with its beaches, 'moun
tall1� and many points of histori

our annual
Spring sale of Gen
eral Electric Refrigerators we
make it extremely easy for
you to
own this
quiet, economical, trouble
free electric refrigerator. All

IN

Interest; New York with its
myriad entertainments; Atlantic
City, Niagara Falls and other
points too numerous to mention.
Wherever you plan ta motor,
the Standard Oil Touring Service
will be glad to route the trip for
you, sending you maps and up-to
date Information on the best
rands. and shortent route ta take.
Through State Highway Depart-,
ments and other reliable

you

Visit us right away. These tertns
will be offered for a limited time.
They suggest immediate action.

on

sight,
these

out of mind.'�

points. The·

of

tion.

"

speed
,

·��,,"�.,f
'

..

.;1

PAN

--

Forest

PAN-AM grease
AMERICAN

pit

PETROLEUM

Model G-75B

$l(

a

-

food abelf area. AIl-&teel
cabinet. Vltreow. eaame(
fialab Inside.

a

the first Tuesday in June, 1930,
wit�in the "lfal 't\o'urs of sale, the fol-

101l1ng descrIbed Pl'!)>>,rly 1e\'i,d

CORPORATION

the

the

down

north

Appalachian

one

and
two

����

2. That certain lot or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in Bulloch
the
state of Georgia, and in the
in
chestnuts
county,
having any
of Statesboro, fronting south on
future is believed to b. in growing city
Savannah avenue a distenco of ninety
varieties that bave proven reaistant
(90) feet, and running back north a
to the disease.
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
Studies in blight resistance of chest- feet and bounded as follows: Nortb

of

by the Georgia by twenty-foot alley, east by land
no'IV or f�rmerly belonging to J. :B.
co-operation with
I,ee, south by Savannah avenue, and
the
Experiment Station west by lanils of J. B. Lee, occ�l'ed
Georgia
which will carry on 80me research by W. T. Hughes.
Levy made by'L. M. Mallard, eputy
work at 'ts mountain experimen, Itnn"B B Rig sheriff, and turned over to me �or ad'-'11
V1 e.
a ....
tjon near
�J'.
ferms of law.
one
rins, of t1i� experime�t. station,
1930.
This l7�h djlIy. of
of the lallulng autllorltlea on plallt
J.' � crI
N, Sheriff.
Imwi
have
dlat ... ill �c�..
"'TRAYED-Ta my..Ifl
"
Ii' Me, san d Y 81»+. ..
tof
ch
••
10",
.wdl
..
�-,.
ted._,� PIpII!�rkecL P. S�
"
_,
CfQNE, Route 1, � n�lIt)
nuts

being

are

Forest

I

The chief hope

Service

madb
in

-

••

vertll9111ent.and.

�V" CITIZBN

Sa�jh
.

WHB,RBVER.

WE

SERVE

on

under one 'certain fl. fa. isll,lIedofl'OJll'
the superior court of BuIlCll111 �UIlW,
in favor of Bau of Stjl�bOro,ll&alu.t
Carrie R. Lee, levied.on as tbe prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee, to wit:
1. T,hat certain tract or parcel of
iand situated, lying and being,lll Bu,J.loch county, state of Georgia, and in
the city of Statesboro, frontiD,r .so��
all Savannah avenue a dlstimce Of

hundred twenty-five (125) fe�t
running back north a distance of
hundred forty (UP) feet
anA
United States Forest Service.
bounded as follows: North by twency;No hope is held out for saving the foot alley, east by Lee street, south
native che9tnuts which are dying of a by Savannah avenue, west by lot of.
belonging to Frank SimmOn8;
blight that has moved steadily from
chain of mountains.

Oils: aUld

$10 down.

month. 12 Y.. sq. ft •

Georgia
planted several

has

chestnut seedling. grown
European variety that is believed to be immune to blight. These
plantings have beel) maile at tbe state
forest-park at Nee)'a Gap, the plantlog stock being furnished by the

th�
month.

PAN-AM
Greases

SOUTCes

Service

thousand

Drive t9
every

28.-The

April

Atlanta,

greasing service,"

and courtesy.

•.

Immune
Chestnuts Introduc�

fro�
-

GEOapIA-Bullooh G'Iu!l�y.
1 will 8ell 'at 'P1iblic olltery to, the
,hlJ!\eat bld4�r; :fll'r 'cas)i �fore the
court· hous!! do.�r in Stato�boro, Ga.,
on

Bhg�t

At the PAN-AM station y.oli

will find honest

...
�gr,� f rolD, tb e fI 0<: .. 8

•

performance and life of your car.
depend upon their proper lubrica

�.

Sll\& II
tile "oWl,try.

Iajl'i,\&"the

your,

now

information,

tae Standard 011
Touring Service secures weekly
on
reports
road
conditions
throug,hout the country, so that
ing it posalble for the motorist to ite road information is accurato
...,atlon where he will, with the and up-UHIate.
asauranee of ezceilent roads.
Address a card or letter to
Ne count!')' hail 88 many or Standard Oil Touring Service.
varied resorts to serve as eum 426 W. Bloom St., Louisville, Kelt
mer pla:nri9Wida' for Its people tucley, stating destination of trip
.. hail the United State., nor as you plan to make, and routlq
-u.t facilities for reaching will be aent you at once. Tb8r'lt
tIIim. Tlae South itself !au IAIIDJ iI 110 chal'lll for this aernco.

Check up

-

cal

of

Of the nine thousand General
Electric 0 w n e r s in
Georgia the
hundreds of thousands elsewhere
not one has ever
spent olte cent for
service.

points of

more than 50

chassis. ClOut of

with your electric service statements.
Of all-steel construction the cabi
net of a General
Electric cat/not
warp, the doors cannot sag. All
mechanism is on the top
hennetically;
sealed against dirt, air and moisture.

��

..

.

.

the wheel, you dOD't think
about the.vital'battle against friction ----..

_/.

�_..l..:��':..L._c....�--_:.�-------t-----in

Olliff Heights, according to a lmap
made by J. C. Thomas, surveyor, re
corded in ,the otrice of the ole.�, of
lJul\och superio� court, in. doed ,recDrd
No. 28, page. 377-378,. bounud on the
north by lot No. 13 of &aId suli-dMa9tot;k unless her eggs come up to the ion, 80Uth by .Iot· No. 16· of ..Ills.......
minimtl,ll\ sta'ndard of two ounces per d;';sion, e8st· by, an alley, and weet
.by an alley ehown on ,said plat as
egg ' Dr one and a half pounds to the
'Johnaon street Levied ,on as the propd
erty of Mrs. Aaron Cone·to satisfy a.
oze�.
Th!!! IS. partIcularly true where the execution for. state and county taxes
for
hatehfor the year 1929.
fQJ'mer is selling his eggs
This .May 7th, 1930.
ill3- Undersize4- eu� do ,nqt hate!>
J. G. 'IlIlJLM'AN, Sheriff.
woP, a!J.d.t!>e ,chicl<a ,111',8 ,aeldoll' sa�i8rs.
Hatcheries
S)lBIUFF'� SALB
facttory to their a
ar!, dOI'll' much to elilllinate .the hens
a.

_

,.�.

__

.

.

-

PRESENTMENTS

APRIL GRAND JURY

Opportunity

Whereas, W. H. Aldred, of Bulloch
county, Georgia, by his warranty deed
dated December 1, 1925, and duly recorded in book 79, at pages 35-6 of the
(Continued from page 1)
Atlanta, Ga., May 5.-Twenty per land records of Bulloch county, Georand the cent of the three million population gia, conveyed to L. J. Cullen the folHshed in the Bulloch Times
that
lowing described real estate in Buland
of Georgia are said to be boys from
usual fee be paid for this,
loch county, Georgia, to wit:
services 9 to 19
Of those in
D. J. Riggs be paid for his
yea rs of age.
In the 47th Georgia militia district,
is
this
story
bounded in 1920 on the north by lands
this town or city-where
in typing same.
...
and
I son, on t h e east b y lands
the
im
or
G W W'I
will
f
thank
to
judge
We desire
being printed-how many
of J. C. Brannen, on the 'South by
solicitor general for their nsslatance prove their chances for success in life lands of T. H.
the
and
on
Waters,
matters
certain
investigating
in
by entering a Proverbs Circle made west by lands of Mrs.' S. D. Groover,
possible by the Grand Lodge of Ma and more particularly described by
brought before us.
metes and bounds as follows: BeginS_ EDWIN GROOVER, Secy.
sons of Georgia.
the intersection of the BrookThose interested should look up the ning at
J_ B. EVERETT, Foreman.
let-Denmark
public road witli Shearsecretary of the local lodge and en- wood Railroad right-of-way, running
of
We have made an eKamination
business men have thence cast
the
ter
contest,
along said road 6.73 chains
of
the justices of the peace books
find urgOO. A pocket copy -of the proverbs to an iron corner, thence soutb 3Y.
this county as submitted to us and
chains to a stake,
with full printed rules of the contest degrees west 10.96
same In regular order.
north 83 degrees east 2.90
secre- thence
J. E. McCaOAN,
may be obtained from the lodge
chains to the lands of J. C. Brannen,.
HOW
ARb,
can enARTHUR
I
tary. Winners of loca prrzes
thence north 16 � degrees cast
IRA S. PERKINS,
the grand prizes of $50, $25 chains along the west line of said J.
Committee. tel' for
and $10. Secretaries of local masonic C. Brannen's land to a black gum in
Ordered filed, recorded and pubcreek, the�ce in a westerly dilodges who have not received supplies Blac.k
lished as recommended.
Grand rection along said Black creek to the
This April 80, 1930.
are urged to write A. G. Miller,
Shearwood Railroad, thence south 23
H. B. STRANGE,
G a.
Lodge Temp I e, M acon,
degrees west, 7.40 chains to a stake,
Judge, S. C., O. J. C.
cern- thence north 71 degrees we.st, 14.21
&
Company,
by Morton: Bailey
chams to a stake, th�nce south 20 d�The annual atrtlit"of Bulloch oountyhas
just been
west 17.05 chams to a
fied public accountanta, Atlanta, Ga.,
1 ion at grees
con diti
.sta!<e in
nancia
of th.e
the Brooklet-Denmark public road,
Below is shown a comparative statement.
their audif:
thence along said public ro]\'l south
December 31, 1928 and 1929, as shown br
Year Ended
Decrease 69 degrees cast 10.42 cl.alns and
Increase
12-31-29
12-81-28
ASSETS
south 83% degrees east 3 chains
$
$
2,733.00
17,082.30
$
the place of begmning', excepting
Cash on hand and in bank.$ 14,349.30
6,695.97
42,074.47
35,378.50
receivable
Taxes
2.14 therefrom the; rrght-of-way of the
2.14
Shearwood Railroad, conta ining 50 Y.:
Sundry
State Highway Dept.acres, more or less.
16,967.18
16,967.18
Current
To secure the pronuasory note of
said W •. H. Aldred, for the s.um ?f
State Highway Dept.70,799.3l
70,799.31
Deferred
$300.00
aggrell'ate, and rn said

Have

.

Georgia.

are

'hereby

bankrupt

for

from all debts

·

TOTAL ASSETS

$339,261.50

$364,894.61

LIABILITIES
.

.

Accrued interest
Due state and schools-

,

Taxes

.

373.61

465.55

337.75

4,452.81

$
2,239.17
91.94

4,115.05
$ 1,759.13
24,634.88

$ 25,523.00
50,600.95
288,770.56

.$ 23,763.87
24,966.07

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Current surplus
Fixed surplus

289,631.56

deed

mile

applied
provable

FOR

flies and

MOSQuitoes

Foor-Bindin.

Chineee

Old Belief

binding of chlldren'8
feet In China begins between tbe third
and seventh years and continuea for
The Mt are tightly
three years.
wrapped In these b�"\dl'.Pll· !IO that It
In most CIU!e8,

Mrs. Perry
Zetterower

water, lights,

Iy

Kennedy's residence on
Eight rooms,

avenue.

remodeled

sewerage, home recent·

throughout,

double gar

INCOIl'O"ATID

Gang Committee

appointed by the
October grand jury, 1929, to inspect
We,

the committee

port:
Sixty-four

in the gang all of
whom were in good health and being
for.
cared
properly
We inspected the kitchen, conv!ct
cages and quarters of the superIn
tendent ant! guards, mules and har
men

.

ness, wagons and all other equipment
and found them in good condition.
The living quarters were in good
sanitary condition; the sleeping quar

Atlanta, (Ja., April 29.-The

All convenience'B. Is Impo.slble frequently to stand upon
garden, etc.
Present occu them.
Good neighborhood.
ThIs preventt! the feet from
pants moving out April 30.
growlng to thA natural 81 ... with the
HINTON BOOTH,
rest ot Ule body.
(17aprtic
Statesboro, Ga.

(IOulble thllt the animal,
reallaaUon of color at

baft

110

Let

i.u.

$3,500.00

and the

15.00
drafts in order to increase their
50.00
400.00 transport profits, it was stated. The
50.00 right to limit the truck loads except

,...

7,500.00
3 Best 60 tractors
Equity in two government
200.00
trucks
1,800.00

engine graders

4
1

scarifier

450.00

...........•....

50.00
40.00
5.00
5.00

45 sbovels
20 axes
12 mAttox
2 pull chains

1,200.00

3 steel convict cage.
3 sleeping cars
1 provision and storage. car
1 cook car
1 stove and cooking uten.sils
25 steel cots
:....
4 wood cots
3 shot guns
4
1

5

50.00
20.00
250.00

50.00
50.00
8.00

75.00

60.00
2.00
2.00

pistols

2 hand

ad

..aws

•.....

_..............

cross cut saws

.

_.

..

26.00

.

40.00
5.00
250.00
200.00
200.00

welding outfit
2 wash pots
1

1 set mechanic tools

12 dozen shirts,
3 blood hounds

stripes

During a two hour ride on a train,
80.00 G. L. Porter, of Milwaukee, W8B
4.,000.00 s"'indled out of $2,000 by three m�n

implement!
graders
5 dozen night shirts
Farm

2

one-man

12 dozen pan
7 dozen coat.

.

.

.

.

.

.

bridges, information received here
shows, is lacking in the highway laws
of many states, so that legislation is
needed to empower highway and
public service authorities to limit
truck tonnage and prohibit the tow
ing of trailers.
"It is against public policy and the
rights of the people in their costly
property to have their highways ray
aged and destroyed to satisfy the
cupidity of common carriers of freight
[or profit," says the Atlanta J oumal
edItorially. "Now that there is to be
a apeeding up of road COftstruction in
Georgia at the price of many millions
of dollars, prompt and elfective steps
should be taken to prohibit the truck
menace to the people's highways."

on

.

.

.

.

.

60.00
250.00

.

75.00

16 Ford trucks
1 pair mule shaars
1 lot shoes
2 ploughs
4 Manley wheelers

....

ho escaped.
-----

Henry Armstrong,

of

London,

was

2,000.00 happy when a baby was
born, quietiy
1.00
when twins came, but when
90.00 pleased
40.00 tTiplets arrived he tied and the police
1,000.00 are aeeking him.

100.00
160 suits underwear
10.00
3 heaters
150.00
104 mattresses
100.00
203 blankets
12.00
1 set record books
Feed
2,250.00
350.00
5 barrels motor oil
65.00
400 pounds meat.
20.00
200 pounds peas
2.00
1 grind rock
20.00
casings
150 pillow
50.00
100 sheets
5.00
45 dinner buckets ....•.••.
25.00
50 gaUons syrup
26.00
Forge
350.00
60 head hogs
69 acres land (C. G. farm) 5,550.00
5.00
1 sack rice
10 sack sugar
:
.....•...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.....•...

,..

_.

$33,567.00
Respectfully Gubmitted,
W. E. BRUNSON,
M. W. AKINS,
J.

E.

ANDERSON,
Committee.

TbiII

April 28;

1930.

to

power and other

l1gbt.ad

utility

townl

and rural

place.,

get the

why we
advertise themj that t. wby we
maintain il department to belp
locate industries bere in Georgia;
that ia wby we taka part in every�
Iblng lhal has as II. object belp
ing to buOd up the plaCH wbere
thla Company renders service.
That I. wby I say Ibis Com pan,.

Indig�8t.ion

D't" Hit c h cock's
LaxativePowder

of charge.

I City

State

_I

no

tire

give

"Ie

Iw Unes
caD

than

run

than

1

tft

��
GROWING IIA8B
It pushes birde over DOD-pro
ductive periods, cUlll feedln&
Contains oatmeal, miD
erals, proteins, choice grains,

C08tS.

molasses

(in dry form).

STATESBORO
GROCERY COMPANY]
STATESBORO,

GA.

•

�.�
-

._------

SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will 'sell at public outcry, to the

highest bidder, for cash, before the
aoor in Statesboro, Ga.,
On the 'first Tuesday in June, 1930,
within the legal honrs of sale, the fol

court house

levied on
certain 'f. fa issued from the
district
G.
justice court of the 1209th
M. of Bulloch county, Georgio, In fa
vor of S. W. Johnson against Jimps
M. Miller, levied on as the propertY,
of Jimps M. Miller, to-wit:
All that certain tract or parcel 011
land situate, lying and being in the

lowing describod property
under

one

1547th district G. M., said state and
county I containing fifty acres, more or
On the
less, bounded as follows:
north by lands formerly belonging to
E. L. Miller estate, eust by run o�
Little Lotts creek, south by lands 011
Homer HoIland, and west by lands
formerly belonging to the E. L. Miller

.

estate.

'

day of May, 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

'l'his 7th

thirty (30) days from
day of opening bids. Right is re
reject any and all bids and

not to exceed

the

"llll'j

QaakeIt

.

SHERIFF'S SALE

served to

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.
to waive ali formalities.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
This the 6th day of May, 1930.
BOARD
OF highest bidder, for cash, before the
HIGHWAY
STATE
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
GEORGIA,
on the first Tuesday in June, 1930,
J. W. BARNETT; Chairman.
within the legal hour. of sale, the folJOHN R. PHILUPS, Member.
lowing described property levied on
W. C. VEREEN, Member.
one certain fi fa issued from the
under
(8may2tc)
------------.
Buperior court of Bulloch county in

you

---

Sale Under Power In

-or

seUiahly so, more tntereeted in tbe
bolld.Mlg up'Of tbli'territory wher4
ever

other

comfort
can

ter

I

I

.. A CitiNn Wherever We Serve,

hand back

favor of Bank of Statesboro against
W. Onley Anderson, A. L. McCorkle
the
havmg
and Arthur McCorkle levied on as the
payment of a loan secured by deed to property of A. L. McCorkle, to-wit:
secure debt executed by
All that tract or parcel of land Iy
9. M. Anderson, Jr., to the u!l�erslgned, T�e. ing and being in the county of Bul
Federal Land Bank of ColumbIa,
loch, aaid state, and in the 44th dis
and trict G.
dated
the.22nd day. of July, 1919,
M.,containlng·fifty (50) acres
m the olflce of the clerk of
the
more or less, bounded north by
recor�ed
superl?r court of Bulloch county, land. of Jim Anderson, cAst by londs
GeorgIa, m book 59, pages 179-80, and of W. II. Tidwell, branch being the
b�cause of �uch default thetheunderline; south by the lands of E. J. An
full
SIgned havmg dec1,!red.
derson BUd west by Scott's creek. Said
amount of the loan, WIth mtere�t and
tract of land is more fully described
advances 'lIade by the underslltned, in
J.
a plat made December, 1920, by
the
under.lgned
payable,
d,!e an�
E Rushing county surveyor of BulWIll, actmg under the power of sale I h
contained in said
deed,. on the 13th
by L. M. Mallard, delluty
day of May, 1930, dunng the legal sheriff and turned over to me for ad
of
of
sale
at the court
the
ho�rs
h?use dever t"Iseme nt and sale in terms of
saId county, sell the followmg
real estate,
is described
�crib�d
w�ich
7th day of May, 1.930.
m
sa!d deed, ot auctIon to the highJ. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.
est bIdder, for cash:
All that certain tract or parcel of
Sale Under Power in Security Deed'.
land situate, lying and being in the
1209th G. M. district, Bulloch county, GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
Georgia, containing one hundred ten
(110) aares, more or less, boundOO on sale and conveyance contained in that
the north by lands of J. G. Brannen, certain deed to secure debt, given to
Annie Tyson, M ike Akins, on the east me by C. D. Smith on November 14,
by lands of W. H. Jernigan and Don 1927, recorded in book 81, page 415,
aldson estate, on the south by lands of in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
J. L. Brannen and on the west by superior court, I will on the first Tues
lands of J. L. Brannen, public road day in June, 1930, within the legal
the line; reference is hereby made to hours of 'Sale, before the court house
plat of said lands made by J. E. door in Statesboro, Bulloch county,
Rushing, surveyor, January, 1918, and Georgia, sell at public outcry to the
having such metes ond bounds as de highest bidder, for cash, the ttact of
scribed in said plat and survey, and land described in said security deOO,
being made up of a tract of 2 acres as the property of thes said C. D_.
conveyed to the said C. M. Anderson, Smith, to-wit:
Jr., by J. G. Brannen by deed dated
That certain tract of land lying and
24th April, 1919, and recorded in the
being in the 1523rd district, Bulloch
olfice of the clerk of the superio.
county, Georgia, containing 119 acres�
courl for Bulloch county in deed book more or
lea", bounded north by lands
No. 55, at page 278, and of a tract of of the J. N. Shearouse estate, east by
108 acres conveyed to said C .M. An the
Ogeechee river, south by lands of
derson' Jr., by J. A. Brannen, Jr., by the J. H. Mewborn estate and west
de�d filed for record in the olfice of
by River road.
said clerk.
Said sale to be made for the pur
The undersigned will execute a deed
pose of enforcing payment of the in
to the porchaser as authorized by the debtedness described in. said deed to
deed aforesaid.
secure debt, amounting to $1,204.50,
This the 3rd day of April, 1930.
computed to the date of sale, all of
THE FEDERAL LANK �ANK OF
which is now due and payable under
COLUMBIA.
the terms of sait! deed because of the
�ULIAN GROOVER,
in payment of nllte81which
de(ault
A ttorney for The Federal Land Bank
matured on October 1, 1928 lind 1929,
of Columbia.
(lOapr5tc) and the expenses of this
proceeding,.
TAX BOOKS OPEN
A deed c6nyeying title in fee simple
Tlieeity tax books are now oPen te will be made to the purchaser at sala
receive tall remma for the city of ani , subject to' any unpaid taxes MW
Statesboro for the ,ear 198U. lkIob outstanding against BBid properly.
.. iJl close M
This May 7th, 1930.
1980,
,
FELIX P�RB�S�.
(27l111!rGte)
,.

I

money"

your

anyone

'Security Deed

County..
GEORGIA-B'!lloch
Default
been made 11'1

ha.

.

P. 8. ARKWRIGHT,
Prqident.

'more

SINCE

well

Georgia Power Company Profitable
Farming Award, some folks have
aaked -Why is the Georgia Power Com.
pany interested in farming? What has a
public utility to do with agriculture?
Community development is a part of our'
job. Above is reproduced one of the adver
tisements we publish in magazines of
national circulation in an effort to joduce
new industries to locate in Georgia. New in
mean new

customers to

So

promote Georgia's hldustt1al

we

our

job,

success

greatly

so

CITIZKN

MANY

so

--Vulcanizing

much

,.

clistomers

de-

almost entirely
from the farms.

on

creased the number of

pendent entirely
wealth that

It's
us.

comes

All of

promote

our

or

business proposition with
business is done in Georgia,

our

and almost the
our

welfare and

Georgia.

business is

hope to
by promoting the

prosperity

of

only

way

We wish to

DOJl'T DOW

WHAT

real Air-Cumioned riding comfort is.
Neither did I till I rode on the new
Federals. Federal engineers have in
creased the air cushion 12%. You ride

we

help

more

difference It

honest-to-goodneas
even

tire

greater mileage.

new

mileage that gives you a new meas
of l!8fety. Besides more mileage you
and more flexible side walls
get longer

ceM
ure

•

thot stand road shocks better. You get
better braking. Fedr-ral
bett;)r
are

silent,

Wide, full

quiet and

too.

contact

Have

a

new

Rim

Tread that is both

non-skid.

And to make this am8zing story good,
thia wonderful
we back up our elaima for

fot any

.

Dew

tire

with the broadest

Back" Guaranty

ever

made

on

"Money
any tire.

-

.

It says:

"Money-Baek"
Guarant)"
"If after 30 ooys' we you are not
fuUy convinced I}UJ$ IheIe new-lype
Federal Tim �ve you more luxur
ious, air-cushioned riding comfort,
belter acceleration, easier steering,
finner braking, and the (U8Urance
of maximum mikage, return them
and your money will be

re.funded"

pick-up,

tires

pros

charitable reason,
but simply because
it's good business
tor us to do it.

a

Federal De Luxe is built for
50,000 miles and more. That means �

The

customers

perous, not

air. And what

makesl
comfort-and

make Geor

gia farms

morc

Real

can

our

Repairing

on

simple

a

.------

CAll oWNEBS

..

Tire

everything we can to h�.lp ma��e Georgia
farms more prosperous-no'w mu're so than
ever, since tire expansion of our service into
new sections recently has so gleatly in

same reasons.

de1>ends

la�his

do

in

can.

ty'

of Georgia's wealth comes from the soil,
it would be strange if we did not wish to

and

Our business

A

we

and

Georgia's prosperity,

on

.

oCLe���ade

INDUSTRIES

as more

the recent announcement of the

Georgia

Y01U'8,

Our Job
PROFITABLE FARMING
as

for the
,I

Addreee

dous'meat blrda,DO� bet

140

,1926,'

That II

likewise

Stomach

I

"e fUmUhed free

to

.. ,vic.

growth in any way
Promoting Geor
gia's agriculture is

Sour

Name

for

"I'll guarantee you riding

.. ,,,,'e .. we

everything we ha va la back or
building up this state. And a11
0( these communities, th ..

uct.

.

�

the

addIdon
INrender-olectric

buy our power, greater wealth for Georgia,
greater opportunities for us to sell our prod

...........•..

)

I

��======�======L_

dustries in

.

to

",hU;h iI

iree of cha�ge
-

r----------------Standard Oil Touring Servlee426 W. Bloom St.,LouinUle, Ky.
I
I
l .. ould like for you to lend me b".t route
I from

I

send you maps,

benefit of it.

Quite naturally highway authorities
people who pay for the roads
75.00 object to their being broken down by
300.00 the truck owners who are forcing

of same:
25 head of mules
1 horse
30 aets of harness
2 saddles
2 two-horse wagons
12 wheelers
3 road drags

Trip,

your
and

.

of

were in every way comfortable.
The mules were in excellent condi
tion, all apparently well fed and prop
erly treated.
The equipment was in excellent
condition and very little depreciation
noted.
We submit below a list of property roadbed •.
on hand, together with the valuation

ters

US route

Motor

prob

regulating freight-carrying
trucks on the paved highways of the
states is being brought ·'into· discus
sion and legislative proposals in sev
eral of the leading commonwealth., it
was pointed out here by advocates of
good roads.
Most of the paved highways have
not· been constructed, it was shown,
to bear the heavy weights carried by
many styles of modern auto trucks.
They are being built with increasing
tonnage capacity and many of them
powerOO to tow one, two and three
additional
heaVily loaded trailers;
with the result of badly damaged
lem

f(INTUCKV

reaction to the color of red Is no more
thaa any other oolor. In filet, JodliDa
conduct of the steen teated, It
seema doohttnl wbether It ca.a tell nil
from green, white or hlue. It Is ._

Legislation Needed
To Regulate Traffic

the convict camp and make an inven�
tory of the county's cbain gang prop
erty, beg to submit tbe following re

IN

by the

....

Chain

·l25;OcF.� 'JBnu�ry

For

maldDg big, huuy, healthy,
eaier-to-lay pullets 'or ·dell

..

Ikperlmenta IJIAde at the Unlvel'llltJ.
of OaUfomla bav& proved that a ball"

age,

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Net
$25,633.01
$364,894.51
AND SURPLUS
$339,261.50
for
It wiU be noted from the above that the assets increased $25,633.01
the year 1929 over 1928.

Im".Ded

and'lpayable

Jou '�theml

WHAT

Mrs'l

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

C1e�k.

'RENT

you
Make Them

S3�

working days. 1'1!e Sta�.Wlh
ana �
5th,
be
Departm�nt .hlAll In no �,!:r
$42.5.00 January 8th, 1926, and yvay
bound
and'
executed
!BId
or. obhgated by any bId or
made
by the
award unttl the execution of a formal
J. P. Bobo, said notes stipulating for
written contract by the State High
interest from date at the rate,of eight
way Board.
Whe� such c�ntract hIlS
per cent per annum; tbe total amount
wrItten nottce
due On said notes being $878.56 "rin-' been executed,
shall. be
grven the contractor, at whlcb time
and
cipal
$184.89 interest, together and not
be
comwork
before,
may
with the cost of this proceeding as
provided in said deed to secure debt. me�ced.
Plans
A conveyance wiil bo executed to the
a,\d specificationa ar!, on file
at
at the
�fflce of the. u�dersl,,!ned and
purchaser by the undersigned as au- East
�omt and LOUISVIlle, Gfi., comthorized in said deed to secure debt.
the office of the board of county
This May 6th , 1930
at
missioners
Bulloch
of
county
J. rio LANIER,
Statesboro, Ga., where they may be
By LEROY COW ART , Attorney.
inspected free of charge. Copies of
the pluns may be obtained upon pay
SHERIFF'S SALE.
ment in advance of $5.00.
Copies of
the general specifications may be obGEORGIA-Bulloch County.
advance
of
in
tRined upon payment
I will seil at public outcry, to the
which sums will not
the sum of
highest bidder, for cash, before the be refunded$2.25
except to the successful
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
who wili be furnished n com
in June, 1930, bidder
on the first Tuesday
and specifications
,vithin the legnl hours of sale, the fol- plete set of plans
free of charge.
lowing described property leyied on
with tho recl'l1ire
compliance
Upon
under one certain mOl'tgngo fi fa i8sued from the city court of States- ments of teh standard specifications
cent
of the amount
bol'O in favor of Averitt Bros. Auto ninety (90) pel'
work done in any calendar month
Co. against C. E. Anderson, levied on of
will
be
for
between the 10th and
paid
as the property of C. E. Andorson, to15th day of the succeeding month,
wit:
and the remainder within thirty (30)
One Chevrolet I-ton truck motor
days after flnal completion and �cT4901560, serial No. 8-LP-3533.
be su.bmlt
R.
Riggs, deputy ceptance. Proposals must.
Levy made by H.
WIll be
ecl
o,! regular forms. whIch
sheriff, and turned over to me for adand must
tlie
supphed
underSIgned
by
verlisement and sllle in terms of tbe
be accompanied by a certified check
law
for $17,500 and must be plainly markThis 7th day of May, 1930.
ed "Proposals for Road Constructi�n,"
Sheriff.
J. G. TILLMAN,
county and number, and show the tJrne
Bidders
of opening as advertised.
bond will not be accepted. Bond will
be required of the successful bidder
as required by law.
Bids will not be received from con
tractors who huvc not been placed on
tbe qualified list of contractors at
least 30 days prior to the opening of
bids.
All bldg must show the totals fqr
each item and total of amount of
bid.
Right i� reserved to delay the
award of the contract fot' a period of

for it.

Clerk.
SEMKEN

Deputy

January" 8th-

first. Ask your dealer

I,

on

.

well 8s··:the

one

room

W

as

for

and

By LENA
(8mayltp)

cl�rk's

2�d,

courl,

the

SCOTT A. EDW A'RDS,

.

$25,633.01

1,686.34
7,418.30
11,500.00

$

1,873.38
5,17�.13
16,000,00

$

Unpaid salaries
Accounta payable
Loans payable

m.the

pr�vlded that III event of t�e
default in payment of any of said
said L. J .c�llen mig.ht declare
notes,
Net
such notes remairung unpaid at once
due and payable and sell said land for
$ 187.04 the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due November 1,
4,500.00 1928, was not paid when due and is
still unpaid and said L. J. Cullen has
declared said remaining note now due
and payable;
Now, therefore, L. J. Cullen, under
and by virtue of the power and au
Net
thority in him vested by said war
761.00 ranty deed, will proceed to sell the
above described real estate and ap
purtenances thereunto belonging at
761.00

that

district at the United
in the city of Sa
the 5th day of June,
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Ali credito rs of said bankrupt are
notified to appear at the time and
place stated and show cause if any
they can why the prayer of said pe
titioner should not be granted.
Dated at Savannah, Ga., this 6th
day of May A D 1930

.

2l7,971.25

has

above-named

division

.

218,732.25

noti'fied

)Vluit

a:��

•.

To the Creditors of the Above-named

discharge
against him in bankruptcy: The said
application will be heard by the
United States district judge of said

.

.

job,

and'

lubricates the last

bankruptcy.'

court
tOI States
vannah, Ga.,

.

On the

Bankrupt:

cOfimpletedl'

and

stays

In the matter of D. B. Gay, Portal,
Bulloch county Georgia , bankrupt , in

Chicke�8

.

,

United Staeta District Court, Savan
nah Division, Southern District of

fori

MOTOROIL

I
;

_

.

equipment

��STAN DARD··

PETITION FOR DISCHARGE

You

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Federal Aid Project 466·A
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
Under and by virtue of a power of County of Bullo<h.
Sealed proposals will be received by
sale contained in the deed to secure
debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to the State Highway Board of Georgia,
J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu- in Room 325, State Capitol, Atlanta,
until 10:00 a. m., central standard
ary, 1925, and recorded in the office Ga.,
of the clerk of the superior court of time, May 22, 1030, for furnishing all
Bulloch county in book No. 74, Ilage labor, material, equipment and other
for the construction
438, the undersigned will sell, at pub- things necessary
lic sale, at the court house in said of 16.75 mile. of paved road, located
in
Bulloch
county �n what is locally
county, during the legal hours of sale
known
on the first Tuesday in June (June
as. th� Swamsboro-Statesboro
r.oad, beginning at Emanuel county
3rd) 1930, to the highest bidder
casb, the following property, to-wit: h�e and endmg at States",?ro, ot�erThat certain tract or lot of land sit-. WIse known as Federal AId Project
No.
46�-A in Byllioch county. The
uate, lying and being in the town of
work WIll be
let In one co!,�ract.
Brooklet, Bulloch county, Georgia, and
The
approximate quantItIes are 88
in the 1523rd G. M. district known as
follow.:
the Brooks DeLoach place �nd bound196,155 square yards plain cement
ed as follows: North by lands of W.
R. Altman a distance of 150 feet; east concrete paving.
38,424 cubic yard. common and bur180
Df
distance
the
road
a
by
public
row for shoulders and ramp •.
feet- 'Soath by Lewis street a distance
20,800 lineal feet raisOO edge curb.
of ISo feet, and we.t 'by lands of IIIrs.
43 each Conc. R/W m ....kers.
J. A. Robertson a distance of 180 feet.
"each type No. 1 .pillwaya.
Said lot containing 'f, of an acre
10 each type No.2 .pillways.
more or le.1I and being ihe aame a�
50 each type No.3 spillways
conveyed by 'F W. Hughes to J. D.
eacb type No. " spillwaya,
6
:reeotded
Lanier June 27th 1918 and
244 lineal, f'l"t Cone, a10pe drains.
ol'lice suin book 55 page '60 .'
lineal feet 8" C. �. pipe •.
1918.
perior
July
Said work .hall �gtn WIthin .ten
For the purpose 'of payin« two cerof
tain pr��ry note. bearinlf date pf ,(10) days after formal execution.
on ·contract and ahall be completed_wlth
,1925
.

(Seal)

(Imay4tc)

BULLOCH nME! A14D 5TA.11£SBORO NEWS

it spreads disease

whereof said L. J. Cui
len haa caused these presents to be
signed and sealed this 24th day of
February, A. D. 1930.
L. J. CULLEN.

331

.

-

Get:g�tness

.

Land, buildings

Kill this pest

of Georgia, between the hour. of 10:00
a. m. and 4:00 p. m., on the 28th day
of May, 1930, for the purpose of pay
ing said indebtedness and the cost.
of said sale.
As provided in said deed, said sale
will be subject to the rights of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1,200.00 described in
and secured by that certain warranty
deed recorded in book 62, pages 302-3
of the land records of Bulloch county,

.

8, 1930

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.

public sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, at the door of the county court
house, in the city of Statesboro, state

NOTICE OF SALE

Georgia Boys to

OF

,nruRSDAY, MAY

THURSDAY, MAY, 8, 1930

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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FEDERAL
plall. .1
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.'alDiDa
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Social Happening« for the Week

Itor

MIss

ilBy with relatives

a

Sunday with friends in Swainsboro.
M,ss Evelyn Kennedy left Monday
for Asheville, N. C., to spend several
itaya.
Mr and Mrs. George Franklin, of
Pulaski, were visitors here during the
;week.
Mrs. J. A. Freeman, of Savannah,
is Vlsltill( her daughter, Mrs James

,Gould_
Mr.

day.
and

Mrs.

!Waynesboro,

Jesse

visited

Waters,

relative.

Hall

The

spent last week

H.

Brett,

of

week-end visitor

In

Savannah,

was

a

of

Mr. and Mrs. E. A

here

Saturday from

Sunday.

a

trip

to At-

lanta.

SEE and HEAR!

Mrs.

the

gu""t Montlay

E. D. Holland.
Mrs. S .S. Gabrell

the week end.
Misses Claire and Bernice Burke,
of Dover, were visitors here during
the week end.
Mrs. Herschel WhIte, of Claxton,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeLoach and
little Son motored to Savannah Sun"ay for the day.
Mr. and Mra. Virgil Durden and
little sons, of Graymont, were viSItors
here during the week.
Mr. and Mra. Lester Freeman, of
Savannah, spent Sunday with hIS sis�er, Mrs. James GOUld.
Mrs. L. B. Swam, of Claxton, spent
several

days durmg

the week

the

as

guest of Mrs. F. T. Lanier.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie F. S,mmons
spent SWlday at Brooklet with his
mother, Mrs. Leila SImmons.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Ernst and little
aon, Andrew, were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Loron Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. LeGrande DeLoach,
of

Savannah,

were

guests Sunday, of

his mother, Mrs. A. L. DeLoach.
Mr. and M1'8. P. (J, Walker motored
to MilIlur.ven Sunday and were guests
�t her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Odum.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters and ohlldren visited her parents, Mr. and
lira. LeIter CoJUns, near Portal Sun-

day.
J. H. lIrun.on and Miss May Bell
Brunson apent last week end with his
niece, Mrs. J. K. Brunson, in Gifford,

S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. P.. A. Boyle, of West
Palm Beach, Fla., were guests during the week of Mr. lind Mrs. Fret!
:r. LanIer.
Mrs. Clarence Chance has returned to her home in Savannah after a
visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Shuptrine.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Dorman and
little tlaughter, Alfred Myrle, VIsited
relatives In Walterboro, S. C., during
the week end.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Eddie

KIngery,
here during

With Sally O'Neil and Jack Egan; story by Howard Green and directed by George Ar
chain baud. If you don't see another picture for a month, be sure to see "Broadway
Scandals." There's all the glitter and sP\fldor of a great musical revue--Iaughter and
song, beautiful girls, gorgeous costumes, snappy dance numbers--plus a love story that
is beautiful and tender. An all-talking, singing and dancing revue that is different. It's
the perfect blending of the best there is in musical comedy, revue and drama and set
against a colorful background. Just think of the big shows that you've seen this year
and you can bet your last cent that "Broadway Scandals" is a sequal to any you've seen
when comparing quality.
"Broadway Scandals" has a much higher rating than "Broad
way Hoofer," 80 be your own judge. "Broadway Scandals" is the musical comedy de
luxe.
It will thrill' you with its beauty. Extra; talking "SCREEN SNAPSHOTSj
No. 11" and "FARM RELIEF." A cartoon Cat Comedy and "STATION BUNK," the
\
greatest screen novelty ever shown on any screen. There wiU be no advance in admisI
sion for this De LUXe program.

of hi •• iatar,
son,

"Hot for Paris"

attending grand

opera

Thursday afternoon
Supper was served

at

Lake

Bussey
mother,
Mrs. Waldburg Waters, spent Sunday day afternoon by inviting

Quattlebaum

visit relatives in Jackaonville.

ger that

WI>

may

forget

our

good

re

solves and well-mtendt! promises,
Though next Sunday is a "Metter

opinion i8 that where ferterhzer
been properly bedded the loss
by leaching durbtg the short time before the crop begin. to grow 18 in
cases
most
practically negligible.
However, the amount of loss will vary
own

haa

far-reachi�

by

many of the recent

our

service

the

of her

about

thirty

That is to sa ymore loss may be
in a high sandy sod through
which the water can tlram freely than
in a heavier or lower Iymg soil.
However, I want to explain that my
opinion is not based on any accurate
studieB, but only on observation of
plant responae to fertlhzatton under
To 11dl1\'erent weather condItions.

VIS

After several games
played, they were served punch
and crackers and candy.
Each guest
was

given

a

••

Waldbrug
Harvey D. Brannen ha. re Triangle brtdge club at her home on
A mIxture of garden
turned from a visit to her mother, Olhff street.
Mrs. Emma LIttle, In Clmton, S. C. flowers lent their colorful charm to
the rooms In whIch her four tables
Mrs. LIttle accompamea her home.
IIlr. and Mrs. Leshe NIchols and were arranged. HIgh score W .. 3 made
Her prIze
httle son, of Tampa, arrived FrIday by Mrs. Barney Averitt.
for a VISit to her parenl:!!, Mr. and "Was a pIece of llngene. For second
,Mrs. H. R. WIlliams.
Mrs. Nichols high a pictllre was gIven Mrs. Thad
)will remlnn for some ttme. He left Morns. A lovely salad w�s served'
with sandwiches and tea.
Sunday.
Mrs.

_

L

I

.

chamber

a

bill

'All sizes in Misses and Chil
dren's from 1 to 14 years,. and
in Women's from 14 to 52.

near-I

.

tlepartment

to

Since

.sAYS

the

eradicate
draft

TOBACCO

•

la�d,

AMONG'Tnt

The

Dramatic Club of Stateaboro
a play,
"One

High School presents"

present obtained. splendid though

�o

CHOCOLATE DROPS
COMING TOMORROW

JUNIOR CHAM'BER COMMERCE IS SUMMER ROUND UP TO BE AT Minute to Twelve" at the
High School MIN8TREL IfEVUE TC) BB STAG
SPONSOR FOR PROGRAM OF
COURT HOUSB ON WEDNBS- auditorium tbis
ED
AT T8ACR�S
(Thursday) evening
COLL_
OOOD WILL VISITING.
DAT OF NBXT WEEK.
at 8:30
Tbe story concern. BIlly
AUDlTORIUM.

Butler, a young millionaIre, who falls
The need of children being In tho
for every pretty face he Bees
Re
right phYSICal condition upon enter becomes engaged to ftve gIrls at once
Jng school is being realised more and and how he gets out of this aituutlon
raid when the hundred or more l Samore by school authorities and par- composes an interesting plot.
vannahians came swannlng into the
The admission is 25 and 35 cents.
ent teacher assoclatlons throughout
city.
Hundreds of Statesboro people'met the country. For this reason an effort
the raidera, not to repel them but tb is being made to have all children
who will enter achool this coming year
extend a welcome. The combat
Statesboro was raided Monday afternoon by a bunch of Savannati enthusl88ts.
It W,," a most pleaeant

SENIOR STUDENTS
HAVE STUNT NlGIff

ras

plr�s-

know

we

APPRECIATED their spec-

ially cordial hospitahty. They 'got
us'-the idea backing our trip, which
was not adverti.ing anything, but the
chance to get and keep and work and
pull together for the whole southeast

section."

Tuesday Issue of the, MOrnIng News there wa. this reference to
the reception in Statesboro:
In the

The party, still traveling late, arrived in Statesboro about 4:30 o'clock,
was

enthuaiastlcally greeted by.

scores

of citizens and after more musIc from
the band was directet! to the assembly
hall of the chamber of commerce at
which place an hour was spent In exPete Donpressed un<lerstanding.
aldson presided. Mias McDougal. rendered several piano selections and the
Firemen's Band gave several fiDe selections. Colonel Butler and Mr.. Sutlive were-allain spokesmen �or tl:!.'t
visitors and more than 100 Steteabbro
and Bulloch county leaders !welled the
audience. J. E. McCroan, for t� la,
cal Chamber of Commeree, briefly
added to Mr. Donaldson's co'lllial
words of welcome and invited' fJl1e.
whole party to vait the Teaeher8' Col-

children which was wItnessed by a packed
Not only were all the seats
school any time be house.
tween September and December for taken but mallY chairs were occupIed
the commg year should be brought In in the aisles, while .till others stood.
The program waa somewhat differnext Wednesday and examined and
vaCCInated.
The arms will then be ent from the >lterotyped affair so frehealed and parents can give them quently staged by high school stuThe diversity mcluded some
better care if done while the children dent..
are kept at home.
quite clever playing, beSIdes Ringing
It Will help a great deal if th .. anrl danCing and black face comedy.
names of the children wlll be sent Particularly well presented were the
One of theae was put
In thl. week to the teachers or to the musical skits
county .upertntendent's offIce In the on by a group of boys, one of whose
number played a guitar while the
court house.
This work WIll be open to the chI 1- group Rang a number or spirited hits.
dren of the country whose parents They plaYIng was good and the singvemence

who

In

September. All

are to enter

WIsh to take advantage of th,s oppor Ing was refreshing.
as well as those who will be
Perhaps the moat pleaaing feature
of the entIre' program wa athe present to school IR Statesboro.
Vacclllation is required by .tate sentatton of "The Old Oaken Buck.
law and .hould be attended to In sum et," a mUSIcal drama in which M. Y.
rlX an d Ge ra Id'me R u ahi""
mer.
It IS compulsory in the cIty H en d·
-... playschools, therefore parents WIll not ed the leadIng roles. They were aut'only save mconvenlence for tkem- ported l,y " pleasini mixed chorua, In

tunity

selves but WIll save scbool t I me b .I' pair", COnSIsting of Mildred Webb,
bringing chihlren tn this cia.... The Melvin Robinson, Meta Pace, Jim
wlli be 9 to 11 a. m.; 12 to 1 Cason, Eubie Brannen, Earl Riggs,
lege nearby.
Grace Hodges, Cohen Antle1'8on !1nd
2 to 3 p m and 4 to 5 p. m.
...,
The party drove to the college pm'
In sendIng m I18me, s tat e hour .I' au Stanley Waters.
where the campus wal a scene of
Another rather unique presentation
animation. Most of the 250 gIrl. and will come.
150 boys were on the green I;(wns,
The summer round-up of children waR the musical comedy, "Two Little
tables were spread wi�h light refreshto fit them for school is importlont. G,rl. in Blue," .ung by Stanley Wamente, and pretty gtrl students eswho will start to .chool ters, with MI8.es Constance Cone and
carted most of the members of the All c hildren
ht
to be b
party through the buildings on a tour IR the fail are requested
:ou� Francos Parker posing. The quad
of inspection. D. G. BIckers was call- in for examination and vacclll8tlOn rille of girls in blue was quite !lleas
to
ed upon to tell the students the purlng, and wound up with a burlesque
ngainst smallpox. It is important
pose of the tour and lie dill so bnefly
d a this before school opens. No child which waa a fltting climax.
on
the
sat
of
students
as the body
without
II
f
h
In
tea
school
The final presentation was a page
green grus of the beautiful campu •. can enter
The hour's stay on the college ground. vaccinatton in Statesboro, and none ant, "GIrlS of America," In which the
was one of the delights of the trip. should enter In the county without It. characters were:
�ndian, Ruth Pee
The b�nd gave a fine concert in the
Bear in mind this opportunIty is open bles, PurItan, Lorle Mallard, Colonial
au
antl
the
student
body greetopen
well as
I
ren''n the country as
girl, Sarah Lou Hodges, Yankee girl
ed and bade farewell to the Savannah to 0 h'ld
of '61, Ruby Lee Jones, Dixie girl of
in the city.,
party with rousing college cheers.
================== '61, Martha Kate Ande1'8on, Sohool
of today, Julia Suddath, We ..

'llours

..,

.

BUS� HOUS� F1N!L EXERCISES
CONSENT TO CLOSE CITY ruGH SCHOOL

girl
t�rn
girl Penny Ann Mallard, Home gIrl,
Irm'a Dekle; College girl, Josephine
Murphy, Klur.kl girl, Marjorie M�re,
Red Cross girl, Mary Crouse, Bnde,
Lind Mooney, Flower girls,

Statesbero's
store

fun

treat

a

lovel'll

tomorow

kave

,.

evening 1.

"Chocolate Drops," the tilroe.-act mill.
strel to be staged under thlJ' aus�
of the NatIonal <luard lit the Teach ...
au<litorium at 8:3'0 o'cl�_
The play has been one of the w.

Coll".g�

gest hits throughout the country ...
the local personnel guararrt8es t'hd
it will go over bie.
Followilll( It •

Iynopaia:
Opening chorus, end. men IIIld Inter
locutor, all on stage in brilliant _,.
_

-carryon in snappy manner up_.
date pokes, gllgs, songs and danCll,
with an unusual skit baset! on WOItt
War, leadIng up to the chmax, ina.
duclng Red Cross Nurses arui" BaUer

lasses ThIS leads up to the real min·
strel story.
The first part portays the true
Southern SPIrit that once existed

throughout DI:x:te, with Mandy Lee,
the black mammy, reahzing that Ro.
AdaIr, her "white chIle", IS no Ionpi'
her "white baby". In the midst of thU

��::;i�! �r:::t ���c:r r!:��::;;
son, who 13 not at home.
The second part is a negro spiritual
meeting held at a country churell,
where parson Whlte delivers a mo.

wayward

on

"De Valley of de

The third part IS
house fillet! to its

a small town jail
capacity with 'M

striking .ermon
Dry Bones."

usual colored patronl,
II
found
Lee, who sinls Jail H_
Blues.
FoUowing a burlesque tftjII

!:,hereln

,�ake

by Judge

�ennedy,

ensues, wfilch

a

negro

weddtq

brings the climax a"
atq·

grand finale with the entire caat
"
Ing "Ch oco I a te D ropB.
.

TOBACCO OUTLOOI.
IS SAID TO BE GOOD
LOCAL W AREHOUSEMBN

MUB

SURVEY: OF TBRRITORY NBAIt

8TATESBORO
H

MARKBT_

W. Gauchat and C.

owners

H.

Uz.etl,

of the Farmers Warehouse or

thl. city.

are

vi.iting

among the lo

bacco growers of Bulloch during tile
present week, looking over the pl'Oll

pecte

for the

comine

Beason.

At tile

Times office this morning thele ge.
t1emen made the statement that proa·
are good for a splendid se_.
Tobaeco plants, tbey said, are look
ing healthy and prosperous except
for some early plants which ..

pects

.tunted and

are

prematurely runaiIIIr

divorce in Prince Edward Island,
to bloom. This condition, however, II
intent of the donors may be. Inas
bllt a great simplicity of life. He said:
not alRrmmg, they sam. Young to
much as our government dependR
WEDNESDAY COMMENCEMENT SERMON TO BE
"Our prestlllt crime wave and high
and will .oon be
of an en BEGINNING
Remmgton, Estelle Peeblea. bacco is healthy
Dorothy
upon the functloll8l interest
WILL HA VB HALl' 1I0LIDA Y
PREACHED ON SUNDAY, MAY
and rapidly increasing divorce
thriving with prope. seasons. The,
electorate it i. our gover�
lightened
DURING SUMMER MONTHS.
are probably due in large measure to
24TH, BY MILLEN PASTOR_
aaid they observed a large number of
ment which must provide the ,mmed,
acre
too much 'pleasure-seeking and indulnew barns, whIch lodlcates new
ate fund. to help start 20,000,000 clti
Commencement of Statesboro cIty
The merchants of Statesboro whose
at
cence in luxuries, although of courae zens who at present, are practically
age in this county.
on
will
sermon
with
the
begin
I18mes follow have agreed to close schools
the problem is a complex
Mr. Gauchat has operated the Far·
the road to becoming
on
one..
their stores and busineas house. on Sunday morning, May 24th, at 11 :30,
The Wheel, publication of the stu mers' Warehouse here since its open
"In the matter of automobiles,
good citizens."
The
school
the
audItorium.
in
high
each Wednesday afetrnoon at 1 o'clock
dent body of Emory University, pay3 ing two years ago, and is well known
tbere 3eenlS to be a fairly close
relation between them and d,vorce. CLOSING BXERCISES
beglnnmg Wednesday, May 21st, and sermon will be preached by Rev. A. S. hIgh trIbute to Be.lie Smith, of this and popular among the tobacco sell·
Millen.
of
In the course of a year it costs about
OF OGEE€HEE SCHOOL to continue to close each Wednesday Trulock,
city, son of D. C. Smith. The young ers and buyers. Mr. Uzzell, who will
The graduati� exercisea Will be man is hsted among the seven juniors
n"ttl the tobacco market opens:
a. much to own and operate an aube associated with him the comm.
Favorite Shoe Store, W. G. Greever, helt! Monday evemng at 8' 30 In the of the University to wear the myetic
tobacco
On the evening of May 22nd at 8 30
tomobile as to feed, clothe and eduseason, is a native of the
Waters high school awhtorlutn. lattd Dean triangle next year. Of his activities
an elQle
of North Carolina and is
ca1:1! a child; so an automobiles used o'clock there will be 7th grade exer- F. D. Thackston, Ander.on,
of Mercu UniversIty, 10 his classes the Wheel saya:
a
enced w'lrehouseman. He operated
maInly for pleasure generally means cises and a program of mIxed num- & Brett, Inc.; Blrdsey Flour Mills, Peyton Jacob,
the gradu"Pulaski Lethbridge Smith, cand, warehouse at Vidalia nine years ago
At the Economy Grocery, Martin's lOe Store, w1l1 make the address to
one child less in the family and small- bers of the elementary grade.
date for B. S. degree; home address, and has also operated on otber (Jeor.
conclusion of the program Ice cream L. Sehgman, Aldred Bro •. , S. O. Pree- ating class.
er families mean more dIVorce..
Gordon Mays, p.resident of the class, Statesboro, Ga.; prepared for college
the past fe .. a ..
"In lhis country the annual per and cake Will be sold.
May 23rd at torius Meat Market, A. & P. Tea Co.,
gla market. durmg
address of welcome. Con at Statesboro High school and New
as
Last year he was at Live Oat,
t'
f t b
8:30 will be graduating exerci.es of The Quality Store, Hagin-Brown Co., will gIve an
son..
to_
McLellan Stores Co., John W,llcox, stance Cone W1ll dehver the clas8 pro Smyrna (Fla.) HIgh school; presi Fla., and he fully
the tenth
United 5c to $5.00 Store, D. R. Delde, phecy. Evelyn Anderaon, rust honor dent Bus Ad .tudent body; busineas co of the variety grown In Bulloch.
nine in 1920.
Nearly every smoker
the
deliver
will
that these
hIS junior year;
Joseph Wooocock, C. B. Cail, L. J. member of the �lass,
Our farmers WIll be happy
drInks coffee, and the per capita con- Former
man�er The Wheel in
Shuman & Co., Shuman's Cash Store, valedictory.
member publicatIOns comlllittee, Pi men are to handle tbeir tobacco the
sumption of coffee and sugar have
Fred
in
be
delivered
WIll
by
DIplomas
West SIde Grocery Co, Logan HagIn,
Delta EpSIlon journahstlc fraternity; commg
both increased about 50 per cent m
seas_o_n_.
"Il
boart!
a clas.
South Side Grocery, A. O. Bland, Rog- T. Lanier, preSIdent of the cIty
on baseball team three years;
..
the last 20 years.
T. J Manson, 61 years of age, a
Donaldof
educatton.
erB Store, W. C. Akil18 & Son,
officer member Glee Club; freshman
"AII this is probably partly responpromment bUSIness man of Chatta- son-Smith
member Alpha Kappa Psi
Clothmg Co., Statesboro
for the mcrease of crime and
slLle
<.
noonga, T enn., d ied at a Vai d oata h osB. & W. Co., Raines Hdw. Co., JOlles
commerCIal fratermty, Scabbard and
tlivorce, although perhaps few SOlO k pltal last Friday from a complication
Shoe Co, Johllson Hardware Co Jake
Blade, Owls club, Inter 'Fraterruty
Some very
ers would conclude that.
Motion of his atto.ney, Leon S.
of troubles, followmg a long pertod of
f.ra
Fme, E C. Ohver Co, Mrs. Lee. F
council, and Alpha Tau Omega
esttmable gentlemen, mdeed, use to- illness
Tomhnson, of Statesboro, for chan ..
Anderson
ternlty."
of venue for Dr. A G. Grenoble wn
bacco, but at the same tIme It can, Mr. rtIanson was a son of Dr. J B.
Chicago, Ill.. May 12.-A SIgnal
In Effing.
hardly be disputed that the great ma- Mar-son, who hved at one'tmle at old
victory for one of science's newest de"The nasty thief stole my date refused by Judge Strange
Jority of criminals also do."
Excelsior IR thIS county, and he as a
vicltB for solVIng crime was claimed book," testIfied Miss Dorothy Damm ham supertor court last Thursday.
tot!ay in the announcement that the when John Martin was tried in De Mr. Tomltnson "as appointe4 by tha
boy attended school there with a goat!
!'lie detector" developed at tlie U ni- troit for robbing her.
Martin was court to defend Dr Grenoble, who had.
many of our CitIzens who remember
mus'C class
of
Miss
Dureu's
Pupils
him pleuantly and who remember the
versity of Chicago had'1lolved the mur- Bent to prison, although the date book been unable to procure counsel by Jdj
evenext
a
recital
Tuesday
Th ee charges are pend
will give
own efforts
der' of ·M. A. Douglas, strangled in a was all the loot he obtained.
famIly. Several years ago Mr. Manat the High School audItorium. hotel room
ing agalnat Dr Greno'"bie in Elflne
Monday,
A musical play, "Mid-Summer Eve," Son visited J. E. McCroan, his cousin, ning
The hour is 8:30 o'clock. The public
all
gro wIng out 0(, mystery au
Leonard Keeler, wlio perfected the and t1,at two siloilors had confes,et! the bam,
will be given by the grammar school for about two weeka, dunng which
is invited. There will be no c ha rge f'lie.
detector," i vented by August slaying, Coroner Herman N. Bunde- roundIng th condition of two proml
pupilfl of the Register .chilol on Fri time he retumed to Excelsior and met
for admi ;ion.
nent women of Springfield in whOM
IOn, who participated iii the teste, d
Vollmer, Universlt1l
of Chic ...
.... o crimiday evening, May 16th at 8 :30 o'clock. sl!T1!l'lll .... his old schoolmates, among
•
An thdm being Mrs. C. M. Cumming and
The American Muaeum I.D. New nologist, aaid the inatrumeDt had been elined, to con!ll.rm Keeler'a atatement, home he was temporarily atopplq.
The prices are 10 and 15 cente.
aailol'll at the but .. id there bnd been "importaDt The doctor .... coafAned ia. � at
<!velllftll' of hich CWI entertainment M1'8. Eo'D. Holland. To .lIIla ulIOCiiiEes York baa t'he largest collection of aaed on a aumber of
Sta�bOro for NViral weeu.
the world.
traiAlq �h9i;ll, cleve)opmeDta."
he ...... knoWn "1im M&l>8OR:"'
t8 guaranteed to aU.
�t Ltkea
JlO

1

M,ry

NEXT

rate:

Bealie Smith Wins

Emory

Honors

Illit�rate,

18,907 BEAUTY SHOPS SAY,

cor-I

USE NO SOAP BUT

warranted fast colors.
These dresses are real values at
$1.00 and for three days only
we are throwing them out at the
ridiculous low price of-

�ontra.ted

I

A PURE VEGETABLE OIL

signs.
Every dress in this assortment

COFFEE of illiterates in the country. Senator
GREATEST George has tnterested himself in the
work which the state governmente

AND

I

PALMOLIVE
'AND OLIVE OIlS.

war-tIme,
large number

bave undertaken to combat this conThe interest of the federal
dItion
Ne ... Haven, Conn., May 12.-Autogovernment has been enhsted but "BO
mobiles and d,vorces, coffee and to- far no money has been appropriated
bacco are contributing factors cau.- by congress to enable it to carry on
ing an increase in crime, according the work.
In a message to Senator Bratton,
to Prof. Roland M. Harper, of the
Senator George saId: "It seems to me
of
the
Eugenics
Unive1'8ity
Georgia, i!,
not only just but absolutely essentIal
Magazine, realeased toilay.
that the money for the conduct of th,s
Professor Harper ",atle a study of
campaIgn should co\ne from pubhc
social trend. of Prince Edward Issources and not from intllvidual., cor
them
Canada, and
porations or through any other o� the
WIth those in the Untted States.
at
sources from which this money IS
He found little crime and almost
the

THE GENUINE

Checks stripes and Boral de-

of adult edu

cation of the National l!:ducation As
A number of social and
sociation.
are also work

SOAP

SOAP, MADE FROM PALM

to extend fed

-

ment of the

MONDAY

Half sleeve, short sleeve and
sleeveless.

designed

eral aid to the several states in their

FINDS NEW REASON patriotic orgamzatlons
Illiteracy.
help
ing
durmg
FOR CRIME GROWTH
alarmmg

PALMOLIVE.

•

bej'
•

3 Cakes

Palmolive, 30c value for

-

•

.

:p�t;,:o'::o�r�: ;ou�tl:'�: ';90:; t�

unt!ers�Dds

If;_a_d_e_.____

Bolloch Citizen
Valdosta
Dies

bag

TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
of her niece, IIfrs. Edwin Groover
daughter have returned to theIr home
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. ThIgpen and III Lakeland, Fla., after a VIsit to her
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Juhan
Groover dehghtfully entertained the
chUdren have returned to their home mother, Mrs.
Waters

I

revealed the

SATURDAY

"One Minute of Twelve!'
At High Sc��l Friday

o�

who did refertilize in 1�26 and, funds
The bill was prepared In co-oJ>Cra
made excellent cropa, which they atBut tion with: the American-Federation of
tributed to the refertilization.
Teachers.
It alao has the endorse
(Continued on page 3)

,

SAVANNAB BUNW RED CROSS NURSE
VISIT STAPJ'I Ir.J
OOBOR"0 IN LAST ROUND UP

__

I

favor.
•

I

_

_

efforts to eliminate Illiteracy.
Under the terms of the' measure
congress would approve a program
IWltrate: In the spnng of 1926 we had for the appropriatIon of $1,000,000 a
IIOme heavy rains, and a great many year for a period of five yean, the
people had put their fertilizer out funds to be �ministred entirely by
prior to these rains. On my own farm' state educattonal authorities in illiter
this had been done. I did not refartll- acy eratlication campaigns.
No re
ize, and a great many others &Iso did quirement is made that the individual
of
that
states match the funds dollar for dol
not, and yet the tobacco crop
year was one of the most succ8llsful lar as provided in the federal aid high
After
the
aection.
in
the
ever grown
way funda. The appropriation will be
beavy rains in 1927 I decided I would apportioned on the basis of statistics

some

Vet. 4O-NC;>.

exammed and vaccinated now.
short-hved, but It was a most
A round-up for these children will
urable contact. Billy Sutlive, of ,the
his be held Wet!nesday, May 21st, at the
Savannah Preas, had the time
BILL ASKING FOR FUND OF S1,- life. He's always happy wheft h haa court house, this being the last day PROGRAM OF FROLIC AND SONG
000,000 OFFERED WITH ASSIST- an opportunity to talk, and he ta ked of the work by the county health
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE AT
ANCE OF BRATTON_
well that afternoon. Dan Bickers, of nurse for this yeRr.
HIGH SCHOOL.
All children WIll be given the ex
the Savanll8h Morning News, IIkeWa.hmgton, May 12.-At the re WIse hat! a goed time. Wi'itii\l'
amtnation which would be given m
'!iack
Members of the graduating class of
quest of Senator Walter F. George, of a
personal letter after he reached school but will be done by physiCIans
the High School presented a most deGeorgia, now absent on a visit to the
home, he said: "Please say in your and dentISts at thIS time. AI.o wdl
state, Senator Bratton, of New Mexi
entertaInment in theIr stunt
paper that the Savannah party wishes all be vaccinated agaInst smallpox, lightful
co, Wednesday laId before the upper the Statesboro and Bulloch folk to which WIll save a great deal of incon night program last Friday evening

replace the nitrogen which I figured shOWIng the number of illiterates in
each state, that is to .ay, a state with
had been leached out, and I very
Iy ruined my crop by doing so. To a large number of illiterates would re
be perfectly faIr though, there were celve " proportionate share of the

CHILDREN'S DRESSES

JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
The Jolly French Knotte1'8 sewing
club met Thursday afternoon with
Miss Louise Hughes at her home on
Savanll8h avenue.
Larkspur, sweet

SPONSOBS
ILLlTER"tI·CY FIGIIT

�

_

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, MAY 15, 1930

-

lI 'GEORGE
S

soil.

services.

WOMEN'S, MISSES AND

friend.:

were

good fanner.

expected

the pastor. !We extend an invitation
After the song
to the public to come and worllhip
will
be
"Christ
subject
with us. "Seek ye firat the kingdom
outside." We would tali:e this oppor
of G<>d and H is righteousness."
tunity of exprevsing O':lr &,reat appre Jesus.
ciation of the many favors shown and
A. R. CRUMP"rON, Pastor.
contnbutlons made looking toward the
succe ... and support of the two weeks
WOMAN'S CLUB MBBTING
of special seTVIces. Prominent amo�
these we would mentIon tile free use
The meetin« of the Statesboro W 0of store room. piano, chairs, musical man'. Club wiil be held May 15th at
assIstance and financial gifts lleBide 4 o'clock at the club home witll tile
the beautiful spirit of co-<>peration ways and means committee as hollt
which brought together pasto1'8 and ess. Thero will be an interesting pro
members of all other churches, from gram ami ali membe1'8 are urged to
time to time, to show tliat we are one be present.
in Him.
The VIsible results of the
PRBSS REPORTER.
itors to

I �"rms
II

with the texture and elevation of the

messagea from the Word and
purposes in the life. Come with
A. E. SPENC"ER, Paator.

new

morning," yet the churcli shcool should new
see some new faces asci be strength us.
ened by aome former membe1'8 though
J>Crhap3 recently missed from our
Primitive Baptist
classes. Come at 10:15 and get mto
your place and "study to show thy
There will be regular servIces at
self approved unto God." At 8.00 In
the PrimItive Baptist church Satur
the evening the pastor .. ould be de
day morRlng at 10:45 and Sunday at
lighted to meet every member of the 11 a. m. and
8 p. m.
Preaching by
chureh and

GINGHAM DRESSES

dren and Mrs A. W Quattlebaum, of of pmk and whIte was carned out In
Mrs. J. W. Johnston and son James Savannah, wlere guests Sunday of the
pretty cake and other refresh
and daughter Julia, of Roanoke, Va., Mrs. Homer S,mmons.
ments
are spending the week as the guests
Mrs. Charles Burckhalter and little

..

W,th the pasSIng of OUr special
evangelistic seasen aad the departure
of the evsngelist, there is grave dan

meeting were substantial, ia part evi
denced by several accesaions to our
church, but the most
re
.ults will doubtleas be found in. the
hearts and lives of a multitude al
reatly members of some church but
whose hves and hearts were enriched

CAUSES OF CRIME.

H. A. Rogers spent last week end
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Pnce and Miss
BIRTRDJAY PARTY
ih Savannah on business.
Grace Gay accompanied Mr and Mrs.
Little Miss Geraldine Averitt cele
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bowen and lit- Denver
Riggs on a motor trip to brated her eIghth b,rthday Monday
tie son, of Register, and httle Jack
WIth a party to whIch she tnvited the
Augusta Sunday.
Bowen, of Claxton, VIsited Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly Moore, of chiltlren of the neighborhood. Games
Mrs. W. H. Ellis Mont!ay.
Savannah, spent several days dunng and contests were the features of en
Mis. Nona DeLoach is spending the the week with hIS
Frances Floyd WOn a
parents, Mr and tertainment.
week in Savannah as the guest of Mrs W. B Moore.
doll in the contest and Emerson Bran
Mise Margaret Bland. She will also
Mrs Juhan
and chll- nen a
of marbles. A color scheme

"

tobacco should be refertilized. Just
how much of tbe soluble fer;tlh;er materiala are leached out of the SOIl by
rains is a question about whIch there
11 a wide difference of opinion. My

ARE

on
long
Reppard DeLoach has returned to
About forty
Savannah after a viSIt to his parents, under the shade trees.
members were present.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C DeLoach.
• ••
William Everett of Atlanta .pent
TENTH BIRTHDAY
last week end here WIth h,s parents,
LIttle
Mi.s Marjorie SkInner cele
Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Everett.
brated her tenth birthday on Tues
Mrs. Nellie
and her

Mrs. Knight, of SaV8ll1rulh, visited
MRS. OLLIFF HOSTESS.
Mrs. Leona Ernst has returned to Mr and Mrs. W. D. DaVIS
during the
Mrs. C. P. Olliff was host&-i3 Wed
her home m Savannah after a VIsit week.
nesday afternoon to the Tuesday
to her daughters, Mrs. B. W. Rustin
Mrs. Robert B DeLoach has rebridge club of which she is a member.
and Mrs. Loran Durden.
turned to her home in JacksonvIlle Her decorations were of sweet
peas
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Evans and Mrs. after a v,sit to her mother, Mrs. E.
and nasturtium.
Mra. J. W. John
Bob Coleman, of Fort Lauderdale, J. Foss.
ston, of Roanoke, Va., was the only
Fla., were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. L,ndsey P. HenderMrs. Olliff plan
out-of-town guest.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard.
son and chIldren, of Savannah, viSltned for three tables and served a fro
M1'8. A. A. Flanders and children ed Miss
Marguerite Turner tlunng zen salad.
lVisited relatives in Sylvania Sunday. the week.
·
..

�o"othy

evi�e�,

•

"What Men Want"

Presbyterian Church

FRIDAY,

V,ew.
tables

:AverItt Sr., Monday.

Savannah after Vlsitmg Mr and
Mra. F. T. Lanier and Judge and Mrs.
E. D. Holland.
Mra. C. W. Brannen and daughter,
Mias Lucy Mae Brannen, accompanied
by I1I8s Elizabeth Sorrier, left Thursday lor Social Circle to visit Miss
NeI1l� Stanton. From there they will
.",;to' Atlanta to' visit Mls�es
Brannen and Annie Brooks Gnme',

WALKER, Mgr.

Cott?n

Forming Squares

A .talk of cotton more than twelve
inches in height was presellted at the
aFJCENT
BBAVY
RAINS
MAY TImes office this morning as 8 speer
HAVB CA1}SBD SOME TO LEACH men of the
crop of 91xty acres on the
OUT SOIL.
farm of Flauders Smith, near Portal. The sample stalk had four well
(By J. M. PURDOM, ASlistant Agri- formed
squa ..... and the healthy condi
cultural and Industrial Agent,
as Mr. Smith said,
tion bean
A. C. L. Rwy.)
The heavy rains this year have that his crop IS dOIng well. Mr. SmIth
on the E. T. Denmark place and
raised the que.tion of whether or not

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Augusta Monday.

in

P. G.

Prolific

REFERTILIZATION
OF TOBACCO CROP

'tr

-

peas and rosos were 'Used in profUSIOn
about her rooms.
The hoste3s, as
Dougald and Margaret WIlliams moMr. and Mrs. W. C. Lamer and lit- tared to Savannah Saturday for the sisted by Mesdames Grady Smltli and
J. D. Lee, served stra ..berry short
tie daughter, Fay, of Pembroke, vis- day
cake with a beverage.
;'ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. P.
Mrs. Horace Woods and dtlughter,
•
••

.

Estaa;;ished

"BROADWAY S�ANDALS"

Monta spent
REGISTER YOUNG PEOPLE
at Guyton WIth theIr son, R.
Sam Thompson, from Clermont, Sunday
M. Monts Jr., and his famIly.
The Register diatrict young people's
Fla, VISIted his aunt, Mrs. J. A. Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. Malvin Blewett, of council .rally was held Sunday, May
this week.
Savannah, were gueats Sunday of her 4th, at Union church WIth splendid
Harry Brunaon left last week for
Mrs. J. S. Riggs, young
parenta, Mayor and, Mrs J. B. Ev programs,
Hopewell, Va., whore he has accepted
erett.
people's leader, carried 25 of her Sun
employment.
Mr s, W. D. DaVIS and Miss Carrie beams and R. A.'s and G. A.'s.
Un
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Finch, of LeeLee Davia spent Saturday In Savan Ion church I. full graded with MISS
field, spent Monday WIth Mr. and
nah, having gone down to carry Mrs. Elmer Wllhams, Y. W. A. leader,
Mrs J A. Davis.
Juhus Rogers and little daughter, who M,.s Christtnc McCorkle, G. A. lead
Misses Wheehs and Story, of Athad been VIsIting them, homo.
er, and Mr. JIm Wilhams, R. A. lead
lanta are spending several days at
·
..
cr, Mrs. JIm Wilhams, S. B. leader.
the Rushing Hotel.
BIRTH
Regtster dIstrIct haa three churches
Mrs. L. A Morgan, of Valdosta,
Mr. and Mr •. Johnnie G. Smith an all full grade and planmng and mak
spent last week end as the guest of
nounce the bIrth of a son on May 3rd.
ing all pomts agam this year.
Rev. E. F. Morgan.
He wtll be called DuPont Preston.
REPORTER.
MISS Ora Frankhn, of BrookJ,et�
•••
spent last week end with her mother,
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mr. and Mrs. B S Barr, of Jack
Mrs. A. J. Franklin.
The circles of the woman's miasioll
sonVIlle, Fla, announce the birth of
Elder W. H. Crouse has returned
a .on on AprIl
He has been ary socIety of the Methodist church
19th.
from TtLfton, where he haa been holdthe
name
Jack
Leonard.
Mrs.
will
meet Monday afternoon at four
given
Ing a week's meetmg.
Barr WIll be remembered at Mi.s Su o'clock In the follo"lng homes: The
Mr. and Mrs. WIlham Sharpe and
sIe Mae Fo.s of Statesboro.
Ruby Lee CIrcle, wtth Mrs. J. Grady
chIldren, of Sylvania, Vlslted friends
• ••
SmIth, Savannah avenue, Ann Church
her Sunday afternoon.
SING AT BETHLEHEM
III circle, w,th Mrs. Chas. Olliff, North
MIas JennIe Dawson, of Millen, vi.There wlli be a sing at Bethlehem MaIn
street; SadIe Maude Moore cir
Ited for several days with her Blster, church on
next Sunday, May 11th,
cle, WIth Mrs. EdWIn Groover, Savan
Mrs. S. H. LIchtenstein.
begmntng at 1 o'clock In the ufter n�h avenue.
Mrs. Preston Ward, of Douglas, ill noon.
Everyb"dy come and enJoy the
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
spendIng several days with her SIS- afternoon.
•••
•
••
ter, Mrs Morgan Moore.
Mrs. Lee Mitchell and daughter,
Howell Cobb Cone, of Atlanta, was
LEGION AUXILIARY,
MISS Vera MItchell, of Gunne1'8vUle,
the week-end guest of hIS parent.,
The AmerIcan Legion AUXIliary will
Ala., are spending some time witb
Mr. and Mrs. Howell Cone.
be entertained Friday afternoon at
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bhtck and lit- the home of Mrs. Barney Averitt
9n
tie daughter visited her parents at Olhff "treet, with Mrs. D. B. Turner
(Jreensboro last week end.
as Joint
ho.tess.
AU members are
Mrs. S. H. Llohtenatein spent sev- urged te be present
• ••
eral tlays during the week with relaT. E. L. CLASS
t,ve. in Tennille and Macon.
The T. E. L class of the Baptist
Misses Olive Rogers and Ehz",beth
GrIffin spent last week end in At- Sunday school enjoyed a picnic last
lanta
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Mr.. R.

family.

GEOR!,I�

"WHERE NATURE SMILES,-

,

Saturday and Monday. May 10th-12th

of

Misses Elizabeth and Isabel Sor- at Swainsboro WIth relattves.
rier and Mary Mathews and Brooks I
Mr and Mrs W. D. Anderson and
Sorrier motored to Savannah Tues- daughter, Miss Evelyn Anderson, VlSfor
the
day
Ited In Savanll8h tlurmg the week.
day.
Mrs. Worth Gheeshng and Henry
Mrs. Robert Brogdon, of Springhave
to
returned
their home field, is spending thIS week WIth her
Dunaway
in Harlem after a VISIt to Mr. and parents, Mr and rtfr". L P. Moore.
Mrs. D. C. Smith.
Miss Onice Lindsey, of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. KermIt Carr were spent Sunrlay WIth her parents, Mr.
;visitors In Savannah durtng the week. and Mrs. J. O. Lindsey, at Register.
Frank Olliff was a bURiness visitor
MIsses Manon Shuptrine, Ruth Mcin

SEE and HEAR!
A MUSICAL DRAMA

Mrs

and httle

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

STATESBORO, GEORqlA

Joel, of Atlanta, are viait ing her SIS
ter, Mrs. E P. Josey.
Pulaski, were viSItors
the
Mrs. W. H Colhns spent Saturday
,statesboro.
week.
at Claxton with her nephew, R. C.
Mrs. D. C, Smith has as her
Little MISS Ann Clark, of Eastg�.t
Edwards, and his family.
her sister, Mrs. John Allen Dunaway, man, is vialting' her aunt, Mrs. A. T.
Mr. and M1'8. He .. ell Sewell were
pf Atlanta.
Jones.
called to Richland Sunday because of
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon S,mmons/-of
Mra. M Ii: Smith, of Bellville ill
the ilIneso of her father.
:Waycross, were VIsitors here durIng visiting her son, D. C. Smith, and his
Mr. and
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gould, of Glennville, spent Sunday with relatives m

MOTION PICTURES

was a

was

Smith returned

business

AI"l-"U8U Theater

the city,

W E
Simmons, of Metter,
visitor In the cIty Tuesday.
Alfred Dorman was a buainesa VlSMlss Martha Crouse has returned
itor In Augus'ta Thursday.
from a Visit to frtemis in Savannah
Mrs. H. F. Arundel was a visitor in
Mr. and Mrs H. D Anderson were
Savannah during the week.
VISItors In Savannah during the week.
Miss Mary Crouse motored to SaMISS Madge Riner was the week
vannah Friday for the day.
end guest of her SIster, Mrs Lame
Mrs. C. B. Mathews was a visitor In
Gruver
Savannah dunng the week.
�rs. Janie Everett, of Savannah,
Mrs. Bates Lovett VISIted relatives
spent Sunday WIth her aiater, Mrs. R
In Sylvania
during the week.
F. Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. Denver RIggs motorMrs. R. F Donaldson JOIned a party
ed to Savannah Sunday for the day.
motoring to Yellow Bluff and Midway
Mr. and Mrs A .J. Bird, of Metter,
church Sunday.
were business viaitors m the
city FriDr. Jonathan Brewton, of VIdalia,

In

was

J.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Waters visited
friends In Portal Sunday.

Claxton.
buaineas VlSItor in Augusta during the week.
Mr. and M"". F. I. Wdliams spent

Frank Parker

Sarah

VIS

end" Ith friends ut Claxton.

TWlI PHONES: 100 AND 2IiS-R.
Mrs. Jake Fine, of Savannah, was a
lvisltor in the cIty Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Miller spent Sun-

Bumey was a business
Augusta Monday.

In
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BIG ASSORTMENT
COME EARLY

In

Hollywood 76 out of 80 Beau�

ty Shops Recommend Palmolive

"WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Up
By "Lie Detector"

..

I

JAKE FINE,

Murder Cleared

-

"Mid-Summer Eve" At
Register School Friday

Inc�

PREDOJWINATE"

MUSIC RECITAL
TUESDAY EV ENING

-
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'-val

Dr. Grenoble Refused
A Change of Venue

debate�;

-

